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I ASKED OF GOD
BY L. M. MONTGOMERY

Humbly I asked of (lod to give me joy, 
To crown my life with blossoms of de

light;
I pled for happiness without alloy, 

Desiring that my pathway should bo 
bright ;

Prayerful I sought these blessings to at
tain,—

And now I thank him that he gave me
pain.

1 asked of God that he should give sucess 
To the high task I sought for him to do; 

1 asked that all the hindrances grow less, 
And ?bat my hours of weakness might 

br fow;
I asked that far and lofty heights be scal

ed,—
And now I meekly thank him that I fail

ed.

For with the pain and sorrow came to me 
A dower of tenderness in act and 

thought ;
And .with the failure came a sympathy, 

An insight that success had never 
brought.

Father, I had been foolish and unblest 
If thou had granted me my blind re

quest 1
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graduates.

For further information, write
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DEATHS.
"•t. T-nonto, on 
!hhi. Mary Ann 

of the lute Judite 
of Lindsay. Out.. In 
of her ngo.

At Orlllln on Xovende-r 
1000. ThomnH Gordon. Oged 73 

At his res'denre. Moore I'irk. 
Toronto, on Nov. Rth. V*HI. Rev. 
James Mct’nnl, In the (Kith year of

Near Morrlshurg, on Oct. 27, 11K10, 
William l'rmier. aged On years.

In Ixinnrk Township, on Oct. 
31st, Andrew ('am|dncll aged 71

Suddenly, nt St. Mary’s Hospital. 
St. Ixml< Missouri, as the result 
of Injuries received while in the die- 
charge of duty, on the night of 
OH. • 30. .1000, Georg*» Onmphell 

Monish. -eldest son of John Monish 
Kaq., Ur.skville, and brother of 
Mrs. (Rev.) W. M. Kaniinwlu. 
Wood ville. Ont.

At « George stre 
the ôth November, 1 
Henderson, widow 
J .lines S-mitli 
tie- 88tli y<vi r

Steamer “Empress” leaves Queen’s 
Wharf at Ram with passengers for 
Montreal. Simmer "Empress" excur
sions to Grenville, Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays, .W. Steamer “Victoria"

EatabHakati 187.1 
eos.jGN YOUR

MRS. CEO. DieiCSO,*,
Lady Principal 

OBO. DICKSON. M A., Director.Dressed Hogs
Dress 3d Poultry forThnrsoand way portslenvesat 4p.m.

$0 Ticket Offices Ottawa Despatch &

wa 42 Sparks St.; A. 11. Jarvis, 1.Y7 Hank Ht.;
Ê3. %jUnn9 Bros. Q,l(,cn’H WhHrf «Telephone 242).

& eo.

5th.

ST. ANDREW'S 
COLLEGE

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Roys.

Upper and Ixrwer School.
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful playflclde.

Church Brasa Work
P«rk Packers and Commlaslea 

Merchants.

07.80 Front St.. Boat. 

TOROXTO.

Eagleand Rail Lectern., Altar 
AltarVases, Ewers, Candlesticks]

Desks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and fias 
Fixtures.

Chadwick Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick.

Winter Term Commences. 
November 19th, 1906.

Rev. 0. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., U.D.,
Principal.

At ‘Whiteside • Alienator, Out., on 
r*v. 1. If*HI. Job,, Lalng. native of 

Uiind. In his 75th

sldenec, George street. 
Toronto, on Nov. 5th. 1!**l. aged 
87. Marianne Ilenileraon. widow of 
J11 mes Smith, formerly Judge of 
the countv of Victoria, and Into of 
Lindsay and formerly of Pur

For SatisfactoryLanarkshire, Set,
year.

At her re

MANUFACTURERS 

IM to -» King William St.

PHOTOS Bishop Stmchan School
FOR GIRLS.

Hamilton Ont.

Patronize

THE Jarvis Studio 
OTTnwn.

MkAt llallvllle. Dundee, county, 
Joseph Fampledl. aged S3 year*.

At London. England, on the 7th 
Nov.. Atnv. holovod daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. D-rnglas of 
Toron to.

On Not. 7th. lOufl. at the resi
dence of her son. W. A. Mitchell. 
100 George St.. Toronto. Janet 
King, relict of the late Alexander 
Mitchell, Vaughan. In her R3rd 
year

At ISO

Prwldtnt—Tb. Lord Blakoo at 
Toronto.

Preparation for tke Unlvorslttss 
and all Elementary work.

Apply for Calendar to
OKA LED TENDERS 

the undersigned,
»ed ‘Tender for Add It 
Hnmeiit Building." « 
nt tliIf office until 
‘-tl. VHfU. Inclusively, f„r 
struction of an addition 
llament Building at O 

Pinna and 
***en and form* of 
nt tills Department.

addressed to 
and e n dor- 
ion to Par- 

Ill lie reeel veil 
Monday, Nov.

Par

eat lou can he 
tender obtained

Persons tendering are no titled 
that tender* will not be consider- 
ml unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their 

signature».

Miss ACIBS, Lady PriasIpaL
COMMUNION SERVICES.

Duflerin Grammar SchoolsneciflcBlcury St., Montreal. at 
the age of (12. Adam R. Fraser.

In Reekwli.1. Nov. 2nd. Isabella 
McEwen. of fh-ckwlth. aged <W 

0 months.

Jewellery, Witchee,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc. Etc.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
years and Residential College for boy*. Col- 

iglate, Commercial and Primary 
iepartmente. Staff of European 
Graduate*, fine building*, healthy 
site, extensive pity grounds, easily 
accessible. For Prospectus, address 
The Head Master.

actual
Each header must lie accompanied 

bv an accepted cheque <mi a ctuir 
tered tnink. made payable to Hie 
order of the Honorable M10 Minis
ter of Public Works, equal to I 
per cent (10 p.e.) of the a mount 
the tender, which will be forfeited 
If the party tendering decline to 

Into a contract when called 
f he fall

UV. H. THICKE J. CORNELIUS,
EMBOSSER AND INORAVER.

41 Bkak Dt., OMâwm. 

VMUes Osrds promptly MM

MRLIFRX. M.3.

J. YOUJVC.
upon to do *o. 
tilete the work
the tender he not accepted 
cheque will 1m» relumed.

The department doe* not bind It
self to accept the Inwent or any 
tender.

Tha r ending Undertaker
•M9 Vonge Hired, Toronto.

Toluphone 679

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH » CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

GENERAL FINANCIAL I6ENTS.

or I
contracted z:.r,

I the
Jbls. Hope (SL Sons.
STATIONESE, BOOKMLLEM 
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FRED. GKLINAR,Uolloctions made everywhere.

F lock* bought and sold in Ixmdon. New 
York, Boston. Montreal and Toronto.

166 Hollis Street, Hallies, N.S.

Secretary. Manufacturers of the

Arctic RefrigeratorsDepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa. November, 2, l'.HKl. 

Newspapers Inserting this adver
tisement without authority from 
M10 Depart iiurnt will not be paid for

HUNTERS.

M, M. M, 47 SHti Dt, M.

•*■ n. CB Queen St., East,

TORONTO
*, Mm. Tel. 478.
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Bishop John J. O’Connor has sent 
an order to all the Roman Catholic; 
pastors in the diocese of Newark. X.

Three men in a town in Massachu
setts left their work in a shoe-shop and 
went on a drunk for three days. Their 

J., warning them that the hymn, absence stopped the work of 150 men.
‘‘Nearer My God to Thee.” must not And those laboring men who do r.vt
be sung hereafter in any Catholic indulge iu any of these evil habits, are
church in the diocese, ami that the '•fill affected by the indulgence of oth-
hymn. ‘‘Lead, Kindly Light,” may vrs, who
only be sung in a church after the *er ness, 
vice is over, provided the pastor has societ 
given his permission.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
The city of Quebec lias passed a by

law closing all bars where intoxicating 
liquors are sold at seven o'clock on 
Saturday night, instead of at twelve, 
which is the requirement of the Prov 
incial Law. This action was taken by 
the City Council in response to a vig
orous appeal for further restriction of 
the liquor traffic, the movement being 
led by the clergymen of all denomina
tions and supported by a number of 
citizens.

intemperance deranges busi- 
troys property, demoralizes 

y. increases crime, insanity, and 
pauperism, causes vast expenditi 
for police service, riots, jails, prisons, 
almshouses ami hospitals; burdens the 
people, and loads dnwy 
thropic ami temperate with 
drunkard*’ wives and drunkards* child 

e at our back d ».»rs for 
the bread out of tna 

and break our 
hearts with tales of woe ami misery 
which we should never hear were it not 
for this curse of intemperance.

A very Important volume has Just 
appeared. The author Is professor !.. 
H. Mills, of Oxford. In which university 
he Is Professor of Zend Philology 
This book Is a continuation of Ills work 
on Zoroaster, Philo anil Israel. He Is 
now beyond question the lending auth
ority on the oldest hymns of the Iran- e 
lan faith. The first half of his book 
consists of n careful study of old Per
sian Inscriptions, 
with those sections of 
cemed with the proclamation of Cyrus 
for the rebuilding of the temple at Jer
usalem.
authenticity of the Old Testament re
cords, and their harmony with the Per
sian Inscriptions of Darius, who car
ried out the religious policy of Ids pre
decessor Cyrus.”

the philnu- 
the care of

reu. who foragi 
flicir supplies, 1 
children’s mm

Dr. Horace
the first Korean convert In 1886. 
latest report gave nearly ten thousand 
communicants and twenty two thousand 
catechumens.
only the visit of a missionary 
reived. Ninety two were baptized ru- 
eently at a single service In Pyengyang. 
From the beginning Korean Christians 
have been taught to love the gospel 
and to spread it without pay among 
their countrymen.

Underwood baptized 
The

Hundreds more await 
to be re-

He compares them 
the Bible Dr. Roberson, of Venice, writing to 

lints to the constant 
the Germ m Kin-

a British piper, poi 
pro Papal policy of 
peror for many years. He has oi nferr 
ed the highest decoration—the Black 
Eagle—on a cardinal, the first time in 
history. His influence secured the ap 
pointment of a German as General of 
the Jesuits, 
characterized the German centre as the 
"impregnable centre of the Church.'* 
Finally, whereas King Edward, when 
in Rome, visited the Pope as a private 
gentleman, and without parade. Ka 
William went in state to the 
dressed as Emperor, with a large re 
tinue. which the Dalian papers eon 

their kin?. Vie

Here he proves "the virtual

According to latest accounts the 
Protestant denominations having mis
sions in Mexico have 187 missionaries,
207 nati

The estimate is variously made that 
these missions represent a total Prof 
estant population of from 60.000 to 111,- 
000, out of Mexico's 14,000.000 Inhab 
Rants. The value of Protestant church 
and mission property has reached the 
oonsid®rable sum of $1.668.000.

Cardinal Vanutelli has
ve preachers. 267 teachers and 
helpers, and 22.360 members.

Less than a centiirv ago. says the New 
York Christian Intelligencer, there was

■pry import 
sphere of missionary 
has been translat id 

gunge in the Mohammedan 
the Knrnn speaks only to 

Aarabic, less than 
Now there are Mns 

1cm converts in every land where work 
has been attempted, and many Moslems 
are preaching the Gospel. In North In 
dia there are nearly 200 Christian pas 
tors, catechists, or teachers who are con
verts, or the children of converts from 
Islam. Thousands of Moslem youths are 
receiving a Christian education. Our 
missionary to Arabia, Dr S. M. Zwemvr, 
says of this work : "The outlook everv 
where is hopeful, and the great task to 
which Christ 
beginning of the twentieth century Is 
the evangelization of the Mohammedan

not a Christian worker in 
land; today nearly e\ 
lem country is the 
effort. The Bible 
into every lan 
world, while 
those who pan read 
one fourth

v Moslem 
ant Mos Vatican.

demned as an Insult to 
tor Emmanuel ITT. Thus th® Kaher 
curries favor with th® Papacy to get 
above France, and he pi 
liammedans and the Suita 
emharass England in Egypt.

That the study of the New Testa 
ment will be introduced, along with the 
Confucian classics, in the provinces of 
Hunan and Hupeh, in China, is in 
striking contrast 
Presbyterian

paper means th® United States by 
"America.” but Canada may also in a 
limited sense he included in 
Are the Celestials getting ahead of us 
In so important 
the decree the 
backbone of Chinese civilizstion Is due 
to th® study of Confucian teachings In 
the Chinese schools and now th® life- 
s’orv of the Master is to he studied ns 
a text hook by the 58.000.000 people in 
these districts. China is marching on.

atronizes M«>
n in order to

to America, says the 
Standard. We suppose

that The only National Rulers who also 
preach are the Kaiser and President

th® term. Roosevelt. Of the two we greatly pre 
fer the President, says the Belfast 
Witness, which quotes an American 
Presbyterian paper as follows: "Presi 
dent Roosevelt has only one text for 
all his sermonizing, 
on a recent Sunday 
niai of Christ Church 
he read, as usual, 'foi 
from tha end of the first chapter of 
James.' And. as usual, he talked on 
'conduct.' But nobody can fairly say 
that the President is a preacher of a 
mere Gospel of good works. He knows 
quite well that no goodness of behavior 
is worth praise unless it is the out
flow of character within the 
One of the best of his many strong 
sentences in the Christ Church address 
was this-'We cannot continue as a Re 
public, we cannot rise to any 
true greatness, unless that greatness 

n and conditioned by a high 
yn® of spiritual life.' " It 

the Canadian people

a matterT In issuing 
viceroy says that the

calls His Church at the
and when he spoke 

at the hicenten- 
i at Oyster Bay, 
lir or five verses

Dr. Cliarles Parkhurst, of Zion's Her
ald, New York, is having a trip around 
the world, and reports in that paper the 
following agreeable interview he had 
with a Roman Catholic archbishop who 
was a passenger on the steamer: We 
ventured to take advantage of his cord 
iality, after several pleasant chats, 
and challenged him with the inquiry: 
"What is necessary for a man’s salva
tion t" He hesitated for a moment 
before replying, and said, with some 
vigor: "You ought to h* able to answer 
that question.” “1 trust T am," I said, 
"hut. seriously and frankly, I would 
like to get your viewpoint. Must the 
church, your church, bestow it. or can 
the seeking aoiil find the truth In the 
Scriptures and appropriate it for him- 
selfl" Instantly lie answered: "Both. 
A soul may find salvation alone in the 
Scriptures, but the church is the nor
mal channel. We believ® in the Serin 
turew and in the inspiration of the

npiration of the Bible." 
conversât i

rl*ldl

Last winter the temnerance ami 
Christian people of New Jersey souclit 
from the state legislature the enact 
ment of a law providing: "The removal 
of all back rooms from the saloons, to
gether with any side door entrance 
thereto; the removal of screens or 
shades so that people could see into the 
saloon any hour of the day or night; 
forbidding the selling of liquor to any
one under the age of twenty-one years; 
the raising of the license fee to $500 
and requiring the owner of the premises 
to he equally responsible before the law 
with the tenant for any violation of 
these provisions.” The brewers and 
haloon-keeper* and their friends fought 
the bill with all their might and suc
ceeded in seriously emasculating it, but 
the publicity clause for Sunday was re 
tained. The results are: (1) that the 
saloons are closed on Sunday (1,500 of 
them in the city of Newark); 
much of the money which formerly 
went to the saloons now goes into the 
savings’ banks to he kept for the peo 
pie who earned it. What a blessing 

partial prohibition, if it. is along 
practical lines, must lie for the wage 
earners of towns and cities which are 
cursed with liquor saloons.

level of

is ba*ed upo 
and brave ♦ 
would be well If
could take this truth serinnslv to 
heart. Increase of population, 
ment of great national resources, ac
quisition of wealth and sturdy inde
pendence among the people, arc all 
important factors in creating nationtl 
greatness, hut they are not sufficient, 

they arc based upon
which exalfeih a na- 

the aims and charac

develop

that
‘‘righteousness 
tion." moulding 
1er of rulers and people, we cannot at
tain to true national greatness, which 
a» President Roosevelt says, is “based 
upon and conditioned bv a high and 
brave type of spiritual life." The secu
lar press of our country might well 
press this important view upon their 
readers.

(2) that , and we have no place for any 
who does not believe in the in 

In a later 
on he said to us: "Theoreti- 

the Roman Catholic Church is 
separate and exclusive, but 

our priesthood will he foundtioally
brotherly and co-operative whenever
you Protestants put us to the test.”
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while professing to cherish it. The*e 
pedantic teachers tried to make up by 
a multitude of rules what they were lack 
ing iu intensity of life.

It may help us to understand more 
the life of the people and the 

of our Lord, to note the way 
the Divine was treated among

THE LORD’S PRAYER II.
“ Reverence ”

By Rev. Professor Jordan. D.D. teaching 
in which
the Hebrew people in different periods 
of their national life. Historians of all 
kinds tell us that they were a people of 
strung religious .'ustinote, and we be 
lieve that they were in a special sense 
under the inspiration of the Almighty. 
In the early simple days the people used 
the name of Clod reverently in their 
speech and in their oaths; they en 
twined the Divine name with their 
names. The great events of their lives 
and the notable places of their historv 
were touched with God’s name, a;- 
Bethel, the house of God, and I’eniel, 
the face of God.
Jehovah, the special name of their God, 
*as more and more confined to the sane 
tnary. It became a thing too sacred for 
common use. And at last it was not 
lawful to pronounce the sacred word, 
even in the synagogue. Its proper 
pronunciation was lost and is a matter 
of controversy 

substituted

Hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom 
come, thy will l>e done, on earth as 
it is in Heaven.—St. Matthew VI. 10.

Now we wish to dwell specially upon 
the first clause of this verse but we he 
gin by placing these three sentences he 
fore ourselves, side by side. We do 
this because they are so closely connec
ted that, they ought to be looked at in 
their relat.onship to each other before 
they are torn to pieces for 
detailed consideration, 
sentences studied in this way show that 
The Ixird’s 
whole ami 
petitions. There are not many words 
hut there is much spiritual truth and the 
thoughts are so arranged that each 
sheds light upon the other, while the 
whole shows us the nature of real spirit 
ual prayer. If all men with reverential 
spirit hallowed the Divine Name the 
kingdom would be universally present; 
and then, at last, the will of God 
be done on earth as it is done in the 
celestial spheres. Thus, while there is 
one truth underlying these varied ex 
pressions, each |>etitinn brings before us 
a different view. A great truth is like 
a many sided crystal. We need to turn 
it round and its faces sparkle in the sun 
light. Or to look at the matter in a 

we may say that from one 
spirit of man there springs

to the
coming of God's kingdom and the sub 
mission which bows before the will 
of the heavenly Father.

We are called to this living, upward 
looking faith. This one truth in its 
various aspects is brought to bear upon 
our spiritual life. A reverent spirit, a 
trustful heart, an enlightened mind, a 
submissive will; these are the gifts and 
graces we are taught to seek. The great 
er part of this prayer is of this kind, 
show ing that the spiritual ought to come 
first, and ought to predominate in our 
prayers. We are not always to be t.sk 
ing for perishable bread, earthly treas 
ures, or even happy feelings and a com 
fortable heaven. Purity of heart, 
nobility of life and strength of character 
must be earnestly sought. There tuns 
right through this wonderful prayer the 
spirit of Our Lord's exhortation "Seek 
first the kingdom of God and His right 
eousness."

Neither our thoughtlessness nor the 
of others can excuse 

Such curses, when 
they have any meaning at all, breathe 
a spirit of irreverence towards God, or 
of contempt towards our brother man 
which is another form of profanity. 
Sometimes we shudder as in the public 
places of this Christian land we hear 
profane words flung carelessly or angrily 
from the lips of careless men. A gen 
tie rebuke may do good if the offender 
is not drunk. If lie is all higher 
ministry must wait until the unclean 

has gone out of him.

sharp provocation 
us in this matter.

arate and 
ese threeThe

prayer is a living organic 
not » string of disconnected irit At such

times, instead of priding ourselves on 
any superiority let 
that they may see the otter folly of such 
conduct, and for ourselves that we may 
attain a deeper reverence. Our mouth 
may be clean and our tongue smooth ; 
but when we truly utter this prayer we 
desire something deeper than that. We 
pray for that spirit which will teach us 
to hallow the name of God in word, 
thought and deed.

Afterwards the name
us pray for others

today. The won! Lord 
for it as something less 

That usage has come down to 
our time through the influence of our 
English Bible. This silence and fear 
had much superstition in it. It was 
in the days of formalism, when the Di
vine presence was not much felt, that 
men treated the mere name with super
stitious revere.ic 
If xve can enter 
the spirit of our Master we shall not he 
afraid to use the name of God; and we 
shall not use it either with formal fas 
tidiousness or with irreverent familiar

would

Reverence is the acknowledgement of 
some one far higher and holier than our
selves, before whom we ought to bow 
with that silent adoration 
strength for loyal service. This may 
be a broader meaning than we usually 
attach to the word: but only this nr 
something deeper van represent the \ir 
tue to which our Lord calls us. Man 
was meant to stand upright in the uni 
verse and consider everything else le 
neath him. As the mighty sun draws 
the lowly plants upward to strength and 
beauty, so the great and good Father 
must draw us into the sphere of His 
own life. A great poet has said "We 
live by admiration, faith and love.” Ac 
cording to this true thought, given to 
the poet's spirit, if we are to love at all 
in the deepest sense there must be One 
above to whom our most earnest 
thoughts and desires may rise. How 
can a man grow, how can he be lifted up 
into a larger life without the thought of 
a God of purity and peace! Only the 
eternal Son can attract us upward, 
has often been said that "the undevout 
astronomer is mad." 
constantly study the sun, 
stars of light, without finding sugges 
tlons of the God of light and truth, must 
be a mere mathematician strangely lack
ing in spiritual insight, 
been said both truly and forcibly, "The 
highest art is always the most religious 
and the greatest artist is always a most 
devout man. A scoffi 
Michael Angelo is 
Mr. Gladstone once wrote these wise 
words; "Reverence is essential, vnd 
where there is reverence

which begets
or rather respe-t. 
some measure Intoper way 

mot. in the 
the reverence which worships, 
pirations which looks forward

Ity.

The name of God does not 
word or sound merely, 
by the "name of God" meant the being 
and nature of God. A name is only 
ful to us as it reveals the Divine Na
ture, and kindles our respect and awe 
for the living God himself. The 
of God are full of teaching and we 
hallow the Divine Name when 
nestly and reverently seek their sign! 
ficance. Our Saxon name God 
the Good One and points to Him who is 
perfect in goodness. This name, simple 
as it is, should draw us nearer to He 
and save us from many false views. 
The word in common use among 
the Israelites for God seems to have in 
it a vague idea of power, 
the soul by the encompassin 
ing forces of nature, 
thought of God before which the trem 
Ming spirit crouches in guilty, helpless 
fear. Another word often used refers to 
God as the almighty giving prominence 
to the limitless powers of God.
Old Testament is full of the p 
Divine Majesty. All the terrible in 
the world of nature are used aa illustra 
tions of the awful presence of God.

The great name Jehovah seems to 
have as its fundamental thoughts nnitv. 
self existence, eternity. It utters forth 
the secret of the Divine nature in the 
simple sublime words "I am.” 
a wonderful name.

The Hebre-vs

names

means

It

The man who can 
moon and

begotten in 
g overpower- 

It has in it a
The spirituality of this 

prayer is one source of its strength, 
some of its petitions may be found else
where but there la a new, 
spirit in it which we do not find in the 
words of any other teacher; with all its 
childlike simplicity it is free from earth
ly selfishness and narrowness.

We may learn here how the Christian 
religion makes common things sacred. 
It brings consolation in our sorrows; 
and doea more than any other influence 
to quicken ami enlarge our noblest pow
ers. If our life is to be lifted above 
sordid selfishness and belittling greed 
there must be in us faith and hope, the 
longing expectation of future good and 
the firm belief in the unseen kingdom 
of God. Our Lord calls these into play, 
purifies them, and gives them noble 
work to do in human experience.

Reverence I Our business for a few 
minutes is to meditate upon the sub
ject of reverence; to consider the deep 
meaning of these words, "Hallowed be 
thy Name." This does not mean that 
merely we and our neighbors are to be 
delivered from cursing and swearing. I 
hope it Is not necessary for me to 
denounce that vulgar, dirty habit. In 
telligent men ought to know that filthy 

ech shows a man’s lack of sense and 
Whether low language 

springs from a towering passion or the 
bondages of evil habit, it hurts the msn 
that uses it most of all.

It has also
a loftier

Raphael or 
conceivable." The 

raises of

am not dis
poned to quarrel with my brother about 
ritual." All such sayings teach us 
that the basis of religious life is in 
deep humility and child like fear of 
God. A man who scoffs at things 
sacred, and who despises mysteries, 
may lie clever but he is very shallow. 
The man who counts nothing holy has 
no real rest of the soul and

It brought a new 
revelation and a new life to the heart 
of the Israelitish people, 
name of their covenant God in whom all 
their personal and national hones 
tred.

It was ih»no large
pes of the future. Not to speak of 

positiva profanity, irreverence causes the 
noblest, feelings 
dooms a man to spiritual barreness.

Our Lord in teaching us to lie reverent 
does not lay down any 
the Rahhis did, and a 
done in every age. 
heart and seeks to fill the 
der thoughts of God. What Our Lord 
gives us is not a lecture on reverence 
but a child like, reverent prayer to the 
Heavenly Father. In other pi 
"the sermon on the Mount," h 
tests against the grubbing formalism of 
the Pharisees, with all its dead tradi 

and hair-splitting distinctions,

liu

It was a name that carried in it 
self the promise of redemption and 
inspired God’s servants in many a hat 
tie against tyranny and idolafrv. 
a pity and what i 
nature that such a name of 
should become at last c 
which men worshipped in slavish fear 
This name was most hallowed when men 
clung to it. in their simple devotions, 
and found It full of inspiration in the 
battle of life. •

When we are asked what is In 
we may well remember the name of 
Jesus. It is connected with the name 
Joshua a name of salvation centuries 
before the birth of our Lord. It speaks

to wither away and

What
a reproach to humanformal rules as 

s priests have 
He appeals to the 

soul with ter- (<■11.h

self-control.

which destroyed the spirit of reverence
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of the saving power of God, and yet. 
associated as it is with all that is most 
lowly and tender in the ministry of our 
Master it comes to us with soothing in 
fluence in our moments of greatest | nr- 
l'lexity and deepest need.

If we cherish this conception of God 
it will lead us away 
thoughts of the Divine Character. V'„ 
must avoid undue familiarity with the 
name of God: we must also keep clear 
of superstitious dread, 
think that God is such a Une as our 
selves—email, partial, revengeful. Many 
thought# that perplex us and fears that 
torment us may be lessened if not driven 
away by the belief in God as Our 
Father. The great question for eacn 
one of us now is, "Do we place a rever 
eut trust in God I Do w e find that 
nature and life is made sacred and sol 
emu to us by the constant presence of 
God; or is God a mere name which our 
tongue utter- but to which our heart is 
a stranger!" This trust will save us not 
only from scepticism and superstiiii 
but also from that coarse flippant sty 
which dulls the tine edge of the spirit. 
Thus alone can our life become truly a 
godly life through our communion with 
the God of love. God has sought us ns a 
father seeks his wandering child. Griev
ed by our folly and rudeness He still 
makes a way for our salvation through 
the sacrifice of His own son. Through 
this sacrifice we get back to childhood 
and to reverent trust in the Divine 
Father.

him, and therefore. In hla opinion, It 1# 
unnecessary for him to attend choir 
practice. Purely this la a mistake. 
Ought he not to give his fellow-mem- 
bers the benefit of his reading powers, 
and thus lighten tliclr labors?

The same member Is often apt hi 
sing louder thun the rest, whilst this 
may to a certain extent be allowable 
at practice. It Is undesirable In the 
highest degree at service, 
should be heard above the rest: rather, 
all the voices shnuld blend, us do the 
pipes In a good organ — In fact the 
choir should sound like a vocal organ.

from low narrow

We must not
Jesus! the name that charms our fear*.

That hids our sorrows cease,
*Tis music in the sinner's ears,
'Tis life and health and peace, 

a child has been lull 
name; mat 

■ken it to
by this 
has spi 
Uroopin 
found

ed to sleep 
a weary pilgnm 

self to revive his

No voice

him
a martyr has 

ss in the hour 
of fiercest conflict : many a penitent soul 
has felt its power to dry the bitterest 

my a dying 
Jod saying," IsirdJes 

my spirit." God forbid that 
should ever become to us a mere cant 
expression, an empty sound.

ig courage; many 
it full of sweetne

All the above has been written as re- 
fcirlng to the masculine gender, ns 
they are the chief offenders In the re
spects mentioned.

saint hastears; ma 
home to < receive

this »u,
A word to the ladles—Dress quietly. 

It la well to remember that the choir 
Is the cynosure of all eyes, and not a 
single detail either In dress or behavior 
escapes the vigilant eyes of the congre-

With regard to the singing, It will 
be found very helpful to cultivate the 
habit of listening carefully, not • inly to 
others, but also to the choir of which 
one Is a member; by this means the 
quality of the music will be enhanced, 
ns everyone will be upon their mettle 
to give their best productfcop.

It Is a common thing for choirs to 
despise the singing of hymns and old 
Anthems. A great pity, as It Is by 
singing old things that one Is enabled 
to learn to rend new music.

Take u familiar example—The "Old 
Hundredth":—It will be potent to the 
most unlnlated that the first few notes 
In the soprano have a downward ten
dency; a second glance will reveal the 
fact that they are next each other for 
first fl» notes, after which comes a 
skip upwards—how far up? To the 
note from which the start was made. 
In an article as short as the 
It is Impossible to go more 
this matter, but the writer would sug
gest that members analyse familiar 
hymn tunes In the above manner and 
they will lenrn by experience Iww 
much to raise or lower their voices 
when a skip occurs. It Is not hard to 
sing notes that only remove one degree 
from each other. In the pronunciation 
of the words t<ki much care cannot be 
exercised particularly In the vowel 
sounds. One frequently hears the fol
lowing, "Abide with me, fast falls the 
eventl-eeede." The Initial anu final

There is in an awakened soul a -le 
sire to know the name of God. What 
deep pathetic feeling there is in the 
story of Jacob and what agony of «nul 
in the prayer, "Tell me thy name." We 
do not like the nameless unknown, we 
turn away from it in shivering dread. 
When we meet any new fact ur force we 
are not content until we have fixed 
some name U|>on it. The name when 
It rat given expresses a living though! 
though our knowledge is only parti.d. 
Afterwards the name by its very no:n 
monnes may veil the real thing from 
us. The name hides our ignorance-. 
We are content with a name and ueglcrf 
the significance. Xu one name can 
compass the whole of the Divine na 
turc. God breaks up 
reveals Himself in the 
a name has list its power, He takes i: 
from us or baptises it with a ne v 
spirit. It is good .or us to have the old 
truth put in new ways and in new words. 
Let us take the names of God which 
have l»een graciously given and ponder 
them in our hearts thut we may le 
to know and fear Him.

We come back now to the new name, 
tne broader, richer name which our 
Lord has revealed. This name he has 
hallowed by His life of reverence, sub
mission and loyalty; this name lie has 
handed down to us as a sacred treasure. 
He teaches us to think of God as our 
Father, and if w* can grasp llis teach 
lug we shall lie saved both from 
stilion and irreverence, 
in one that can never grow old. 
more we grow in knowledge 
the more meaning will it bring to our 
hearts. Une way in which we may 
"Hallow the name of God," ia by learn
ing to grasp with personal loving faith 
this new name, "Uur ather."

At the cross of Christ, where 
the darkness of our sin is conquered by 
the light of Heaven's love, we can look 
up and say:

"Father, take my bund 
Ami through the night lead up to 
light,

bead up to light thy child."

MUSICAL NOTES.
the names and

L'p to the present no communica
tions have been received. Ho It is as
sumed that the readers of the "Domin
ion Presbyterian" agree with the views 
expressed In the article "A Plea 6>r 
Better Congregational Kinging." This 
Is very gratifying to the author.

Mr. Fred T. Egener, of Goderich, has 
recently been appointed organist and 
choirmaster of Zion Church, Brantford, 
a position lately occupied by Mr. Ken
yon, now of Ottawa. Mr. Egener 
thoroughly deserves his promotion.

The new organ erected In Ersklne 
Presbyterian Church, Hamilton, la in

new ones. When

Intofully

ry respect worthy of the organist, 
Dr. C. L. M, Harris. This is saying

SKThis
Should choirmasters have any dif

ficulty In selecting new music, Mr. 
Rickvvood will be pleased to offer sug
gestions, If they will write giving par. 
tlculars a» to else of choir and music 
that has been sung by same, 
cetmmunlcatlons should be addressed 
to C. J. L. Rlckwood, Box 221, Perth, 
Ont.

and purity,

consonants should also be studiously 
observed.All

The words “God" and "Lord" are 
conspicuous examples of the omission 
of the final consonant. Examples 
could be multiplied Indefinitely, but 
again space does not permit.

It Is by attention to such details as 
the above-mentioned ti.at a choir earns 
the reputation of saying words plainly 
— which to the musical members of the 
congregation. Is the only qualification 
which justifies the Inclusion of an an
them In the service.

Be loyal to the choirmaster; remember 
tVat ie has a very difficult position to 
hi is a rule he dees hie best, and who 
can do more?

This name most of any should save us 
from irreverence. If we realize this con
ception of God we cannot be profane. 
Among the ancients a very important 
part of the meaning of the word piety 
was respect and loyalty to parents. 
There must be much truth in this for 
our Lord teaches that religion consists 
in coming like little children to the 
feet of God. A young man who l a# 
any sense or goodness respects his 
father; and though that fath 
have many faults and imperfections the 
sou strives to maintain a deeper respect. 
When we were very little fellows our 
father was the great man of the world; 
and the goal of our ambition was to 
grow up and be like him. While ful 
1er knowledge may lead us to correct 
this vie

The Duty of Choir Members.

There have been few, If any, articles 
written upon this topic, and therefore 
It Is thought that the following may 
prove Interesting and helpful to our 
readers—especially those Interested In 
the musical portion of the service *>1
the church.

No person should Join a choir unie## 
he realizes the obligations Imposed 
upon him by so doing: they are many, 
and not lightly to be entered upon, not 
the lea#t being regular attendance at 
choir practice and at services.

It may, perhaps, happen that one has 
been exceptionally gifted In vocal abil
ity, and It occurs to that one that he 
would like to join the choir. He Is a 
good reader, and, In short, has every 
qualification desirable In a choir mem-

K member all cannot be soloists.
To sum up the above In a few words:
Be regular In attendance at choir 

practice and service.
Do not undertake what cannot be 

fulfilled.
Listen carefully—to others—to your.

Do not despise singing hymn tunes 
and old anthems. Use them as means 
to Improve your reading.

Pay attention to details of exprès, 
slnn and pronunciation.

Practice nt home.
Be loyal to your choir and choir

master.

w, the feeling out of which it 
grew ought to rise up and take hold of 
God. When we come with enlightened 
faith to regard Him as our Father we 
shall grow in thoughtful reverence. We 
shall delight hi sober worship and faith
ful work. We may not show our rever 
ence by the same ceremonies and obser- 
vanoes as others, 
the less real. We

He 1» heartily welcomed by the 
choirmaster, as It does not often fall 
to Ills lot to receive applications from 
one so desirable In every respect. He 
Is undoubtedly a great help at both ser
vice and choir practice, but after a 
time he finds that he Is able to read 
off almost any music that Is set before

, hut it will lie none 
e shall seek in our own 

way to worship God in spirit and in 
truth, and honor the God of righteous

in our whole life. CYRIL J. !.. RICKWOOD.
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“Thy foes might hate, despise, revile, 
Thy friends ungrateful prove: 

l iiwearied In forgiveness still.
Thy heart could only love."

JESUS BEFORE CAIAPHA3.* LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
(lly Rev. Clarence McKinnon, B.D.) (By Rev. James Ross, D.D.)

Followed afar off, v. 58. This was 
Peter's first mistake and the devil’s op
portunity. If only by fear or luke
warmness, u illstance Is put between us 
and our Saviour, there Is no telling 
how serious sin we may not be betray
ed Into cvimmlttlng. Put a greva log 
beside a candle, and there Is no danger 
of a conflagration; but place beside a 
candle a few shavings, then a handful 
of dry sticks, then some pieces of 
stouter fuel, and there will soon be 
such a fire kindled that It will quickly 
consume even the green log. A great 
sin, some gross crime, suddenly con
fronting an earnest soul, Is nn_ temp
tation. Thi- very thought of it Is dis
missed with scorn. But let that soul 
first be betrayed Into carelessness and 
begin Hke Peter to follow afar off, and 
gradually It will become Inured to 
greater sins, until at length It finds 
Itself guilty of that very deed, from
whose sight It had first shrunk In ab
horrence. The oflly safeguard for the 
Christian Is to keep close to the Mas
ter.

Valaphas—Joseph Calaphas was ap
pointed high priest In 18 A. D., by Val
erius Grutus, who was procurator be. 
fore Pilate. His father-in-law, Annas, 
had held the office for nine

The Christ, the Son of God, v. 63. In 
the narrow streets of old Paris a terri
ble fire broke out. A father arose to 
find the nom full of smoke and the •m under

the preceding governor. There were the 
leading representatives of the party of 
Sadducees, and were unscrupulous and 
intriguing time-servers, v.ho are scath
ed In terrible language In the Talmud. 
The renegade Josephus calls Annas the 
happiest man of his time, because he 
died at an advanced old age, and be
cause he and five of his sons, and his 
r* >n.In-law, held the high priesthood. 
Calaphas was the leading spirit In the 
council which first devised the death of 
Jesus. He advised that Christ should 
be put to death (John 11: 49, 50; 18: 
14), before a popular rising In His fav
or should call down upon them the 
geance of the Romans. His conduct 
on that occasion Illustrates Ills usual 
disregard of justice and religion, and 
also the adroitness with which he could 
cover his self-interest under the cloak 
of patriotism- He continued to hold 
office till A.D. 36, when he was removed 
by the proconsul Vltelllus. He was re
garded by all patriotic Jews as a creat
ure of the Romans, and obtained from 
them only scanty respect.

way of i scape cut off. Just a narrow 
alley divided his house from the house 
a« toss the way. He was able to leap 
over himself. But alas, his little ehll. 
tiv< n were unable to follow, 
hearted by their cries, the deeper, 
lit-* father stretched Ids body across 
the alley, and thus enabled the little 
ones to crawl river his human bridge 
to u place of safety on the other side. 
Christ, both Son of God and Son of 
mün, Is the living Bridge that stretches 
from tiiir perishing earth to the place 
of safe:y above. Only by Him can we 
be delivered from destruction. Hmv 
Important, therefore, that wo make no 
mistake, but anxiously Inquire whether 
Jesus he the Christ, und how happy our 
confidence when we receive In our 
hearts the reassuring answer that He

Broken-

Is!
Hereafter shall ye see the Son of 

man sitting on the right hand of pow
er, v. 64. Men are naturally very nar
row In their estimate of the 
limits »\f the divine power. Na
poleon, after he had successfully 
achieved many victories by his extra- 
ordlna

Many false witnesses, v. 60. Their 
mouths have never been stopped. 
Hatred, covetousness, lust breed thous. 
ands of them to-day. When Dr. Gel I. 
the famous modem traveller, who has 
covered 12»,non miles and visited more 
native races than any other living man. 
landed on an Island rip the Pacific 
Ocean, he was told a horrible story 
about a missionary. A little Investiga
tion showed him that his Informant 
was a dishonest man and the story had 
no foundation. At another Island, lie 
was regaled by a fellow traveller with 
worse stories still, In which he reoig. 
nixed worn-out tales that had been 
used against missionaries from time 
immemorial, 
and found, of course, that there was no 
foundation for the stories, and further, 
that the teller of them was wanted by 
the police of two different countries for 
his crimes. After a singularly wide and 
varied observation, Dr. Oe|| has come 
to the conclusion that charges against 
the character ami success of (’hrlstlan 
missions are fabricated largely by 
those who live sinful lives, and whoso 
nefarious means of livelihood arc- 
menaced bv tjie purity and power of 
the Christian religion. When one 
hears an accusation against the church 
of Christ or His ambassadors, he ad
vises that h<* should Investigate the 
character of the accuser.

Jesus held his peace, v. 63. Wesley 
was walking through St. Paul’s church
yard one day, when he observed two 
women standing opposite to each other. 
One was speaking and gesticulating 
with great violence, 
stood calm and silent. Just as he was 
passing, the angry one clenched her 
fist, and stamped her foot, and shouted 
In exasperation, “Speak, wretch, that I 
may have something to say."
Wesley remarked to his friend. “That 
was a lesson to me. Silence is often 
the best answer to abuse." In the 
presence of prejudice- and anger It Is 
useless to argue. One’s opponent Is 
not open to conviction. It Is best to 
bear It all In patient silence. Let 
Jesus be our example.

try generalship. became very 
lofty In his remarks about God. 
have observed," he said, cynlcall 
“that God Is always on the side of 
largest battalions." 
adnezzn

THE DISGRACE OF SIN.I
iiy.
the We have Just read of a man win) hud 

been convicted and sentenced to the 
penitentiary. To his counsel, as he 
was led out of the courtroom, he cried: 
“I can not bear this disgrace.” 
wringing Ills heart. While he was en
gaged In sinning he felt It not, but 
when the public punishment came, he 
felt It keenly.

This was in a human court.

But like Nebuch 
his vain self-confidence wasr. i

1erirn hs error. Napoleon led 
across the Nlemen;

soon to 
his Grand An

arful battle of Rurodlno; 
ho captured Smolensk; ho dictated a 
dispatch from the Kremlin at 
Moscow. "Then." as Farrar 
strikingly says, "the soft snows of 
God—no more—began to fall; and an
nihilated by tlio most Insignificant of 
the powers of heaven, his Grand 
Army was tossed out of Russia." 
Those who scorn f’hrlst’s power at 
present, because he Is m patient to
ward them, will one day behold Him 
exalted to the right hand of power and 
learn the humiliating truth of how sad
ly they had fallen short In their esti
mate of His might.

They spit In his face, v. 67. Never 
had a kinder face been seen In the 
world, than that of Jesus. Hardly an 
hour passed but He was helping some 
poor wretch In his sickness or his sor
row'. Everywhere he planted a sun
beam where he found a shadow. He 
"went about doing good." And yet this 
was the treatment that He received 
from a generation that He had come 
to help. Rut If It seems very ungrate
ful on their part, thus to reward His 
kindness, must tt not be still more un
grateful when, after He has been bless
ing the world for nineteen centuries 
and more, we still forget him, or speak 
slightingly of Him, or take His loved 
rame on profane lips. Our Indiffer
ence wounds Him as surely as the In
sults and buffets of the rude soldiery 
on the morning of His crucifixion.

he won the fo

He Investigated again.
But

there Is another court to be held In the 
future. In It the Lord Jesus will 
ns Judge. Then there will be a tre
mendous gathering of spectators; all 
presence of them all we shall each hear 
the decision of the Judge as to himself, 
either, “Gome ye blessed or "Depart 
ye cursed."

sit

Then shall we understand the 
words of the angel as he told Daniel 
that on that day "some shall awake to 
everlasting life, and some to shame and 
everlasting contempt. Then 1 be 
fulfilled the picture that Is four;, n the 
sixth chapter of Revelation. it pre
sents to us even the kings of the 
earth as hiding in the dens and In the 
rocks of the mountains, and saying to 
the mountains and rocks: "Fall on us 
and hide us from the face of him that 
sltteth on the throne and from the 
wrath of the Lamb."

Men fear shame. The greatest of all 
shame Is that of the last great day. 
The time to escape from that shame 
Is today.—Southern Presbyterian.

But the other

A nd

By the fireside still the light is shining, 
The children's arms round the parents 

twining.
For love so sweet, oh, who would roam? 
Be it ever so homely, home is home.

D. M. Muloch.
Failli and prayer arc golden wings 
By which we mount to nohler things. We know not the day of Christ's com

ing. We cannot hear the sound of his 
chariot wheels. When they come they 
will come softly, like the sound of a 
footfall in the snow, like wheels that 
move through wool. What he says to 
you and me is: "Occupy till I come."

*H. S. Lesson. November 18, 1906. — 
Matthew 26: 67-68. Commit to mem
ory vs. 67, 68. Read Mark 14:53-72; 
Luke 22: 54-71.
Is despised ^nd rejected of men. — 
Isaiah 53:3.

Our want of usefulness is often to lie 
ascribed to our want of spirituality, 
much oftener than to our want of ua 
tural ability.—A. FULLER.

Golden Text •He
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the lesson of the foot 
WASHING.

7
A NEW BIBLE STORY. ALCOHOL AND ALCOHOLISM.

During the .siege of Port Arthur a 
Japanese .soldier lost Imth of his eyes 
hy a cruel bullet. Again and again lie 
l'egged his comrades to kill him, hut of 
course they would not. He was brought 
to one of tlie military hospitals in 
Tokio to be cared for until able to re 
turn home.

Here also he pleaded with the other 
•'diers to end his life, and as he he 

his health 
he-re and more sad. One day he said: 
"Well, l will go home and let my fam
ily see me just once, then no one can 
prevent m> killing myself. No harm 
in putting an end to my own misery."

livery few days a missionary visited 
this hospital, taking the soldiers 
vrs, Gospels, tracts, etc., anil taught 
them ah mt Jesus. Home of the ofti- 
cials of tlie hospital said to her: "There 
i- a man ther.- who has lost his eje* 
and semis quite lonely. If you have

A recent note in the Dominion Pres 
byterian indicated how effectively 
pvrance workers m Great Britain are 
utilizing the public "bill boards" for 
tint purpose of informing the people us 
to tlie dire effects flowing from tlie liq 
uor iraille and tlie danger of using al 
ooliolic beverages. The following is a 
sample of an ulliuial proclamation post 
ed by more than sixty municipalities 
in tit eat Britain:
CITY OP NOTTINGHAM. PHYSICAL 

DETERIORATION a.\D ALCO
HOLISM.

The report of the committee present 
ed to Parliament by command of His 
Majesty states that :

The abuse of alcoholic stimulants is 
a most potent and deadly agent of Fiiy 
sieal Deterioration.

Alcoholic

By Rev. Proftiwor I). J. Fraser, B.D.

Tim diNi-ijUe* came to tin- hoi) Sujijx-r 
la-atcd with aagiunvuL and vexed with 
I'ial ambit June, ami no one of tlioui vol
unteered to do the work that 
nn'lily u>signed to a Have. Jews, "knowing 
tliat tlie Father hud given nil tilings into
U s lia lists. ixwe from the table, girded 
Hiinwlf with a towel, pouted wider into 
t'lu- l*i«iii. «ml iwwiim from one to an other 
of tlie sulking 
He la-nt over 
vaut would do. ami washed Hie diwviilw' 
feet.

Never could they foi-gvt tin* lc**,»n 
t.night them, with suvh gneiou* dignit) 
and kindly tact, hy tiliut aot of wlf-alunw
ind! t. With dramatic effect. .Icmis told 
llii-.ii what it is to oe greatest in the king 
doi i of lienveiu lie was fully isinwious 
oi the digii'ty of His Me>siaiia iniwioii.liut 
lie took the divine

was <snn-

gan to recover lie hevamo

group rmimlwnt at the meal, 
them as tlw humblest ser-

persons are specially liable 
to tuberculosis and all inflammatory 
disorders. Evidence was placed before 
the committee showing that in abstin 
ence is to be sought tlie source of mils 
cular vigor and activity. The lunacy 
ligures show a large and increasing 
number of admissions of Imth 
winch are due to drink.

Tiie followii

we should like to have you visit wer with wlik'li lie£hi. was entrusted ami 
lit*»t of Usee, lie thus taught His iliis-i- 
plw tUmt Honrh-e is the sole condition of 
(liristian leidendiip. that greatness in the 
Ixingiloni c-wntiaJly in lieljifuliieiw,
that tin- highest gifts find their true glory 
in Uiv humblest ministrio of life.

my t'lis h -«~oii from every couu- 
niun'on service. Christ give» in His Iwdy 
and Mood, that we may luive »tlength to 
<lo His works.

ot«d it to tlie low-They did not tell how he had wanted 
iv, ami how he had threatened to 
himself. The mission 

his h dside and talked to 
times. At first lie dhl not take very 
miicli inleitel in anything ebe Mild, 
hut gradually became quite friendly.

i illy she asked him if lie would 
not like to learn to read, and he was 
• o sin prised at such a question, for 

he cmild read before going to 
uld he ever do so again! 

rv tau-'ht him to read 
Bible.

kill ary went to 
him several

fads, recognized by 
ihe medical . fesaion and placarded 
all over France by order of the govern 
ment, are jmhlished in order to

recommendation of tlie commit 
tee, and to bring home to men and wo 
men the fatal effects of alcohol on phy 
sical efficiency :

(1) Alcoholism is a chronic poisoning, 
resulting from the habitual use of al 
voliol (whether as spirits, wine or beer>, 
which may never go as far as drunken

FI i

battle, lio.v co 
But the inissh 
t v blind man's 

Tlie other soldiers could not believe 
that iie could read, and tried to tease 
hi n. so lie said: "You may pick out.

you plea.-e, and I will show 
• i tli•*.: I can read." So they kept 

ole ting, and to their astonishment 
lie could read everything and enjoyed 
doing so, all the more because he 
wanted to teach ill- Bible to the other

"Take ) e 
Change i

the broad, 
t aguin.

Ymir iiowvro of life i unpin ng, 
Do as lie said.
Quit you like men,
To work out the Lords desiring. 
Take of the wine,
Cluing» it anew,
To life's impetuous torrent;

<<*> It is a mistake to say that those 
drniig hard work require stimulants. As 
a fact, no one requires alcohol as either 
food or tonic.

This lx- the Kign,
Faithful and tine,—
To light, as duly dliall warrant." U) Alcohol is really a narcotic, dulling 

the nerves like laudanum or opium, 
hut it is more dangerous than either, 
m that often its first effect is to weaken 
a man's self control while his passions 
•T" excite,1: hence the number of crimes 
which occur under its influence.

, Spirits, as usually taken, rapidly 
pro;Iuce alcoholism, but milder alco 
, *. ,lr,nk8» ?ts ,iepr. ami even cider, 
• link repeatedly every day, produce af

«■ertaiuly6 alci,ho,ic Puis"“»“6 with equal

drinkinB toads to 
'he neglect of so. 

‘"""I - disgust for work, miser», 
and crime. Il also leads to the 

‘ l'!"i'i|, for alcohol produces tlie most 
various and Ihe most fatal diseases, in 
'•hiding paralysis, insanity, diseases „f 
'he Stomach and liver, and dropsy, 
also paves the way to consumption and 
frequenters of public houses furnish u 
large proportion of the victims of this 
disease. It complicates and aggravates 
all acute diseases: typhoid fever, .pneu 
monia, erysipelas are rapidly fatal in 
the subject of alcoholism.

<Gi Tlie sins of alcoholic parents are 
visited mi the children; if the e sur 
vive infancy they are threatened with 
idiocy or epilepsy, and many are car 
ried away by tuberculosis, meningitis, 
or phthisis (consumption).

(7> In short, alcohol is the most ter 
rihle enemy to personal health, to fam
ily happiness, and to national prosper

When this blind soldier was able to 
return li -me. some one said to him 
just as he was leaving the hospital. 
"Arc you going to kill yourself after 
you have seen your family!" and lie 
replied, “No, I am going home to tench 
my wife and children Christianity; 1 
am glad that I was wounded, fur now 
1 am a Christian."

This was the «bonis which Parafai 
hmnil the kirght* sing wt the close of the 
Holy Feast. They rej.sml 
tables of communion love" they received 
the strength of purity to guard the Holy 
tlrad. We arc not (tilled to any such dm- 
mutlic service <to defend tin* Holy Cup 
from the foul-hearted Khngsor, or to go 
fortli in knightly armor to wrest from him 
the Holy Spear. We lire culled to per
form the humbler niiiMHtnie» of life. but 
our comonpluv servi cx- demand» an equal 
purity and v.ilor; and at on» feast of 
love we. too. may hoir the sweet nnll- 
phony,—

“Blood and lioily, gift of hlosMing. 
Now lit- gives for your refreshing. 
Changes hy llis S|dril 
To the wine for you <iut|Nuim1,
To the bread that strengthen* you."

Tlie Holy Communion* »! rvngtherw us 
for the lowly tank to which the exujupk- of 
the most kin.Fly in hum,m hist 
mon» ns.—"Ye also ought to 
another"» feet." Have wv conic to the 
communion service with welfish thoughts, 
tlhu/t divide us from one . -otlier and from 
Christ, with a proud mis of our super 
ioroty. with res!le-*» ambit on for social 
(F*itiiiction? An* we unwilling to serve and 
anxious to ruk-? Are we thinking of our 
rights rather than of «uir duty? An* we 
so heated ami disappoint»] and resentful, 
that we neglect the Title court ewe* and 
t bought fui kindiKx-se» tliat might sweeten 
onr (xmimon life? Are we tired of our 
humdrum task*, and eager for some great 
thing to do? Do wv mis* t.lie poetry of 
the «xvnmonplaee and hmg for a summon* 
to some biilliant crusade? Then may ours 
1m* the vision of the Christ rising from llis 
place at the holy table, and liendi 
the lowYwt of ministries, 
each of us: "I have given you an example, 
that ye should do a» T have done before.”

Presbyterian College.

that "at tlie

PRAYER.
Help us in all good purposes, in all 

intentions that express themselves in 
(lie direction of faith and hope and 
I"'''. Help li- to stir up the gift that 
is within us; may ours be lives of con
secrated energy, given to our Father’s 
l iisiii-ss, returning to the temple he 
lau.-o it is our Father's house. Speak 
t » each as each most needs Thy voice. 
Some are liea 
require -the t 
and some are so tired and weary utter 
1/ that even a breath of wind might 
carry them away; 
to speak to such, 
gue of the learned to Thy teachers and 
preachers, that they may speak a word 
in season to them that are weary.

It

ivy with sleep, and they 
bunder to arouse them;

Thou kuowest how 
Thou givest the ton

Both halves of the truth are ours, and 
we claim the whole of it. The death 
of Christ is ours, and we rest in it our 
hope- uf acceptance with God in time 
and in eternity. This is whet we be 
gin with, but we do not end with it. 
We will go on from His death to His 
life. and. with the love begotten of he 
ing redeemed, try to reproduce that life 
i i our own. In the same way. whilst 
glorying in His divinity, we will allow 
none to roll tis of the attraction and 
Hie 'xample of His humanity, for in 
<1 ed the perfection of His humaniiy, 
with what this implies as to the value 
of His testimony about Himself, is tlie 
strongest bulwark of our faith tliat He 
was more than man.—Dr. Stalker in 
Image Chriati.

hy-

By order of the Health Committee: 
Forbes Robertson Mutch, M.D., Chair 
man; I'hilip Boobli 
Officer of Health; 
uel G. Johnson,

What n sensati 
the Provincial
thu clerks of muiiivipulities should mus 
1er up courage enough to follow the or 
ample of the officials of the English 
city of Nottingham. Why should not 
such pregnant facts regarding alcohol 
and alcoholism lie taught in the public 
schools of our country and lie publish 
ed broadcast in every municipality!

M.D., Medical 
itersigned, SamCom

Town ;’Ierk.and saying to on would be created if 
Boar 1 of Health mil

Montreal.

Wo want nothing 
vstolical simplicity.

Pente

Imt the return of
self denial, and 

costal effusion < flove, to bring a 
the Spirit upon our ministrations.
-BRIDG18.
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THEATRE-GOING. A PLUCKY LITTLE MISSION.Ckt Dominic n Presbyterian The correspondence column In "The 
British Weekly," which was for a con
siderable Unie under the charge of Mr. 
Campbell, successor to Dr. Parker's pul
pit. Is now conducted by Rev. David 
Smith, well-known writer and preacher, 
of Tulllallan, Scotland. Recently, one 
of the questions was, "What la your 
opinion about theatre-going? 
professing Christians abstain ftxqn It?"

We quote part of Mr. Smith's reply 
"In ancient Athens the theatre was a

The second anniversary of the G.iral- 
ior Preshyteriai Mission, held last 
Wednesday in Toronto, gave much sat 
isfatcion to those who 
Both the audience and the addresses 
testified to a growing Interest in a 
growing work.

Mr. J. K. Macdonld, President of the 
Board of Management, occupied the 
chair, and gave, in his chairman’s ad
dress, « brief but strong statement of 
the objects, methods, and success of 
the Mission.

The spea^t o fthe evening was Rev. 
Dr. Lucr.s 
thirty flf h year in the North India Mis 
skin, and expects to go back again 
next September.
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noble Institution, educative and truly 
religious; and now perhaps It might, 
and perhaps sometimes does, serve 
high uses. Yet who has completed hishave never gone to 
the theatre, and never mean to go. |
am not prepared to lay down a law, 
but I may put some considerations be
fore you. <1) Would you like to see 
your ml ..ster at the theatre? Would

lie spoke of Dr. Wilkie as possessing 
in no ordinary measure three of the 
most important qualifications of 
cessful Foreign Missionary: 1st, a real 
and tender sympathy with the natives, 
and the power to draw their kindly 
feelings out in response; 2nd, what I 
may indicate by Lord Bacon's word, 

health, and my usefulness to the King- longanimity, and which he defines as 
dom of Heaven ? Does It befit one re- "That quality of mind which looks

It not lower your estimation of him as 
a spiritually-minded man? If it be un
fitting for him, how is It befitting for 
you7 (2) Here, as elsewhere, the ques. 
thin Is not, ‘Is this thing legitimate,' 
but 'Is It conducive to my spiritual

Advertising Rates. — 15 cqnts per 
agate line each Insertion, 14 lines tm 
the Inch, 121-2 Inches to the column. 

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. 0. Drawer 1070, Ottawa. 
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor.

ahead to the far-reaching consequences 
When we yield our- °f Present plans"; 3rd, the power of

selves to Christ, there Is a radical patient enthusiasm, with the emphasis
change In our views and affections, and 0,1 the patience. When constant pray-
the question of the legitimacy of er at home upholds such a man as that
worldly pleasures never presents It. results may be expected, 
self. We have lost taste tor them: we 
do not want them; we have got some, 
thing better."

deemed by Christ and covenanted to 
His Service?’

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov.
The missionary spoke with much en

thusiasm of the character of the Brit
ish rule in India. He said

"I am an American, and I am glad 
to be able to testify in Canada, as I 
have often done aiming my own coun
trymen, that the even handed justice of 
the British rule is beyond all praise. 
Such a band of men as the British of
ficials in India it would be hard to 
match. They seem to lie beyond cor
ruption. I do not believe there is one 
in a thousand of them who could be 
approached with a bribe.”

Mr. Warren, business 
Canadian Baptist, and a bright 
paper man, has lieen elected president 
of the Baptist Union at its recent 
ing at Peterboro'. The choice in 
Case is an excellent one, and we heart 
ily congratulate Mr. Warren on the 
honor done him by his brethren. It is 
not often that a mere “layman" is 
elevated to the chief office in an ec
clesiastical gathering.

manager of the

"Guard your Sundays" Is a warning 
which now-a-days often finds place In 
the columns of religious Journals. It 
is a good thing that the thought Is be
ing kept constantly before the people 
in these mammon-worshipping days. 
Here Is what the late Bishop Westcott 
once said upon the subject : "I en
deavor to press on all the simple coun
sel, guard your Sundays, 
that Kngland owes her stability and 
greatness to the general observance 
of the Day of Rest and the study of the 
Holy Scriptures, 
reckless excitement and engrossing 
business, | do not see when

this

I believe
A trench Catholic clergyman, 

Xaudet, publishes
Abbe

» very candid opin
ion of his own Communion. He writes- 
"Ihe masses of the French nation 
never become reconciled to Catholic
ism until they find, in their 
experience, that people who 
lead better lives

The thought of the audience was 
kept rather upward than downward. It 
was the glory of the missionary cause, 
and the glory and prompt faithfulness 
of the missionary’s God that occupied 
the attention rather than the misery 
and degradation of th< heathen world. 
At the close of the meeting, those in 
terested in this special effort were 
quite ready to "thank God and take

In these times ofwill

every day 
go to mass 

aud do more good 
not go to it. But

we can re
flect calmly on the greatest things— 
the things unseen and eternal—If the 
quiet of Sunday, the day of the rest 
of the heart.’ is taken from us.’ " The 
Christian people of Canada, if they 
wish well for themselves and their courage.”

than those who do 
instead of finding this, they 
all the efforts

see that
de in France in recent 

years to prom te great moral aims— 
auch as checking tuberculosis or put
ting down Intemperance and immoral 
literature—

country, must stand by and safeguard 
the Christian Sabbath.

A colporteur of the American Biblewere set on foot, and are 
still kept at work, almost exclusively 
by Protestants or Jews or oilier
Cat Judies. It is the rarest exception y«arH *45° the then minister of New priests of the Independent Catholic
to find any Catholic amongst their ao- battle was a man uf forceful character, Church, reports a significant Incident,
live supporters." The Belfast Wituess wImi rather boused the eoolesdasticsl show In confirming the many candidates 
remarks : * Here in Ireland it is very t-he neighborhood. One of the mem- who presented themselves, the bishop 
rare to find Romanist clergy xealously bers uf the Presbytery foregathered with handed each one a copy of the gospel 
working for temperance or any other a friend at Assembly time, who, in the Instead of the usual candle used upon 
social improvement. And the pity is course of conversation, asked : “Who is such occasions. The people paid for 
the more because they might have so the leader in your Presbyter) now!" the Bible what they would otherwise
much influence.” We are pleased to have no leader," was the reply, have expended for the candle, and at

Leaders, then? ' "No, we Jiaven’t any the end of the tour the colporteur 
Catholic clergy in Canada, leaders." "Dear me, that’s singular, found that there were left but few of 

Many of them take an active part in How does your Presbytery get ont" the 18,000 Bibles with which he was 
promoting moral reforms aud in doing ‘Well ,the truth is, we have Thomson, equipped at the beginning in his pos. 
ao co-operate heartily with Protestant», of New bat tie, and lie drives us I"

A good story was told at an induction Society in making a recent tour In the 
dinner the itlier day. A good many Philippines in company with two

!
!

say that this cannot be said of the 
Roman

session.
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REV. ROBERT TORRANCE, D. D.

From Sentinel-Review.
CRITICS OF THE PULPIT. LITERARY NOTES..

Readers of "Thu Living Ago' will 
hull with delight another of "Life's 
Little Difficulties" from Punch In the 
number for November 17.

An Kngli-li minister has meule a collec
tion nf laymen's remarks vu preucli ‘ru, 
and state* the result. In a succession of 
apt mul ntliking quotations from Milton 
Bacon, Cowqier. l’epy», liuld-mith and 
Russell Lo.oell. among of Item he showed

. The many Woodstock friend < who 
were in attendance at the celebration 
of Ur. McMullen's Jubilee will reinem Principal P. T. Forsyth, one of the 

most distinguished non-conformist 
English leaders and writers, Is the 

aw these writers detected n worldly or author of n striking artl< le "The
Church's One Foundation" which "The 
Living Age", for November 10 reprints 
from "The London Quarterly Review."

her Rev. Dr. Torrance, of Guelph, who 
delivered one of the most interesting 
addressee of the evening. It is an odd 
eolttc'dence that while it was fifty unworthy spirit in preachers and how they 
years ago, Nov. 5. that Ur. McMullen appreciated simplicity and manly Hinceri'y. 
»'*.« "retained In tile mini.try, It win l’ul|,it »n.,r-« m one uf the poorw.1 
»lxly year# age the same day that Hr. -ii.s-o.is, lli.iixv MacDunakl had mid. 
Turrauie landed in Canada, and went to cl,.el, eonnertisl with diro-lnc» and 
Tumnto as a mi.si iiiary in this conn- 
try of the Vnited Secession Presbyter
ian church.

An extremely Intimate and up.to. 
date account of "Ruesln from Within" 
Is furnishvtl by the special commission, 

himplifty of speech. With another série* er of "The National Review," and Is re
printed In "The Living Age" for No 
vember 3. It supplements the news, 
paper despatches and gives altogether 
new glimpses of the new premier, . id 
the men who surround him. More 
than any recent article. It makes Intel, 
liglble the present halt In extreme man
ifestations of the revolutionaries on 
the one hand and the reactionaries on 
the other.

of luippy citations the lecturer illustrated 
the weariness or contcmnt raised by ela- 
hiirutc arguments and big words. They 
looked for good taste in the preacher. 
(Vderidge never heard move than one 
preacher who did not indulge in false 
rhetoric, 'it Is a wonder to me." wild one 
writer, "how men cne preach mi little and 
mi long." The most serious charge against 
I read lew was that of unfairness, of cow
ardice that they mn riot in the pulpit, 
confident, that there would he no contra

Rev. Ur. Torrance was 
,M,rn in Market Hill, County Armagh, 
Ireland, in 1822. He spent lii.s boyhood 
days around Wigtown and Glen Luce, 
and came to Canada with his parents. 
He had taken the Arts course at the 
Royal Academical College, Belfast, ami 
a theological course of one year in Glas 
gow’, and three years in Edinburgh, lie 
was licensed to preach at 22 years of 
age and was called the Buy Preacher. 
On arriving Li Canada he declined an 
immediate ct.il to a Toronto congrega 
ation and fur one year travelled in his 
missionary work through Western On 
tario, from Toronto to Goderich.

In looking over the November Cur
rent Literature (New York) one Is 
htruck by the wealth uf exceptionally 
Interesting topics, and the blight style 
in which they are treated. Naturally 
the election of New York state takes 
a large share uf attention, and the idea 
given uf Hearst Is that of a great per. 
sonality.
Hearst gives Is one of bigness, 
the second Is that of being 
Those who see him lnvarla

•Lotion. One reason why 
come to church, said P. fî. II a inert on, was 
Iwmiise they heard their |cinciples con
troverted. and they had no reply. Not 
only did pre.chcrs attack their opi*ments. 
hut often they misrepresented them. Sam 
Coleridge's experience was thud they were

did not

"The first Impression thatHe And 
a listener, 

bly talk to 
him a great deal more than lie talks 
to them. When the meeting Is over 
Hearst Is apt to know more about the 
other nmn than the other man knows 
about him." The pictures given of the 
rival candidates for the governorship 
"f New York state show the contrast 
between the two men. In “Persons In 
tile Foreground" we have three articles 
— The loneliness of John D. Rockefeller, 
Beveridge the Unquenchable, and The 
Most Beautiful Woman on any Throne, 
this lust being a descrlpMo-i. with por
traits, of the Czarina. It Is Impossible 
even to mention the names of the 
many other excellent articles In this 
number, 
and the
Poetry—all have their place.

was called to Guelph and was ordained 
and Inducted on Nov. 11, 1846, and re 
mained as pastor until 1882, when he re 
tired. He has been Clerk of the Preshy alwa>« «ne-ided and unfair. Hie
tery fur forty years and was in 1898 Krc:‘'u'*t number complained ,>£ the want 
Moderator of the General Assembly. I'metical preaching. The preacher was
Ur. Torrance is one of the best known btmd® the mark. Fionde mid that lie had 
and most highly respected Presbyter- listened to many hundreds <>f -enn.ais. hut 
ian divines in Canada, and his name *n thirty years he had never heard one 
throughout Ontario is a household word, common hoeiwty. The !a*t ] oint he dealt 
In 1904 he and Mrs. Torrance held their with was the pi cacher’* tenqicr ami spirit, 
golden wedding. On Nov. 11, 1896, Ur. Flic layman would have that spirit living, 
Torrance celebrated his jubilee 
minister, the Presbytery uf Guelph

humane. ( apt-imint**. Wid e «le] treutfülig 
emotionalism he honoured emotion.

seining him with an illuminated ad 
dress. Although the reverend gentle 
man is 84 years of age he is well pre
served in mind and body, and is one 
uf the most active members of the t',e Episcopal Church. A speech de 
Guelph Presbytery, and a most valu livered at Manchester by Rev. R. J. 
able as well as respected citizen of Noyes, Vicar of Hurbone, shows how

far the Established Church has travelled

Literature and Art. Music 
Urania, Religion, Science.

BULWARK OR PROTESTANTISM.
This used to be the title applied to

The October number of the Studio 
(Leicester Street, London, England) 
gives tlv leading place to a description 
of the Corote in the collection of Mr. 
Alex. Young. The Illustrations, which 
are very fine, Include one In colors. 
Other attractive articles are: Pencil 
Drawing from Nature, by Alfred East; 
Modern Decorative Art at Glasgow: 
Romo Notes on Misa Cranston’s Argyle 
Street Tea H use, by J. Taylor; Some 
Re< ent Etchings by Albert Bnertsoen: 
and Thu Art of Henri Telxelra du Mat- 
toe, by Haldane Macfall. Canadians 
who won in like to know something 
about Art In Great Britain and the 
continent of Europe should take out the 
Studio.

Edward Farrer'a article on Canada 
and tho Vnited States In the October 
Contemporary (Leonard Scott Publica
tion Co., New York) will probably be 
the one of moat Interest to people on 
this side of the Atlantic. It gains In 
Interest on account of the present very 
live question of the Newfoundland 
modus vivendi. Lovers of literature 
will welcome W. B. Yeats' article on 
Literature and the Living Voice, In 
which he argues "that Irish poetry and 
Irish stories werp made to be spoken 
or sung, while English literature, alone 
of great literatures because the newest 
of them all. has all but completely 
shaped Itself In the printing press." 
We mention only two out of the dozen 
articles In this number, all of them 
timely and well written.

Guelph.
since the early Victorian days alien it 
used to be called "the bulwark of l’ro 

minister to be testantism," and when its connection 
championed by the . .«reign Office, but with the State was defended on (lie 
this has been the happy lot of the ground that it was the nation’s barrier 
Rev. John McNeill, the famous Scotch against Rome, 
evangelist, who, while tarrying at Malta his ovyi congregation lias proposed t«* 
to preach, incurred the wrath of the

It must be a rather unique experience 
for a Nonconform!

Mr. Noyes slated ill it

erect a memorial to their former vicar. 
Catholic Bishop, and called forth the aud to put Into the luactlpthm the e 
defence of Lord Elgin, 
popular preachers has had 
uiantic career. At thirteen he kept gate 
for the Caledonian Railway Compiiiy

None of our words —"He was a strenuous upholder if
a more ro- the principles of the Protestant Refur 

niation.” But to these words the bishop
objected, and the Chancellor of the* 

at Invetkip. lie was then promoted Diocese refused to grant n faculty for 
to the booking-office at Greenock, hav
ing served for three years as a porter.
Next he was shifted to Edinburgh, and 
while there he was persuaded by friends 
to give up the railway for the pulpit.
People talk of Mr. McNeill as untrain

! the memorial unless the phrase was si 
tered. Couple with this the sjieech of 
Lord Halih.x the other day, in which he 
said “The principles of the Reforma 
tion are things to be repented of with

,a . , , . tears and in ashes." And this the Kuled, but there are few ministère, de- ....... , ..... . .
Glares the London Star, whose training ! rl1"1 Church
has been more thorough. He was in never was a bulwark of Protestantism, 
college for eight years, and passed and now it is it# insidious enem.,. 
through his classical aud theological 
course# with credit. College days 
over, he had the offer of one of the 
richest churches In Scotland, but he 
refused. Instead, he took hold of a 
decaying church in Edinburgh, aud 
filled it to overflowing.

!

When faith is dead the grave of Chris- 
tain zeal will he found near by. One 
monument wil-l serve for both.
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SCOTTISH HUMOR. an elder by your power 
y Mir drink."

In some eases the humor is mu-on

of ( irryiug lmi I had been readin* my Itilde wi* 
prolit. and had a settler for her frae the 
New Testament. 1 said to her, Must 
ye turn up to Acts 16 and 5,' ami l 
garred lier read it herself, ‘and so the 
«'hur.-hes were established !' Man, she 
had no* a word to say. She’ll no’ 
bother me again, I'm flunkin'. "

lty John Kerr. LI..1).

Author of "Memories; (Irave and Clay."
The saying generally, but perhaps in 

.h -urately .ascribed to Sydney Sm 
that a surgical operation is needed 

into a Seo

scions on the part of the per*-* i who 
i sadly a '.ite- 
laughter. as in

makes seriously or even 
nient which i>iovokcs 
the ease of an acquiescent 
ter’a widow. The teacher of a scho.il in 
the North of Scotland, after a service 

fell ill and died,- ly resulted from a vliaiu- - c.mvcrsa- 
ti-ui he had been having with a «lull 
wilted Soit, and did not 
deliberate estimate of the 
ave rage North tii ’r. I have mot Eng 
I'diinen of education and intelligence, 
hut so wanting in tlie 
humor that Smith’s :

tsm ill’s head, prillget
ahl A worthy teacher who was sorely ex 

creued on the question of eternal pun- 
i-liment had a eonsmtati m on the

nearly thirty years, 
having a wid iw well advanced in years. 
The minister of the parish thought it 
111* duty soon after the funeral to vail 
mill offer her all the e insolation in his 
power. He found her in very low 
pirits, crying bitterly an l almost in 

. nisolable in her bereavement, 
described at great length lier husband's 
good qualities, and the irreparable loss 
his death had caused. She 
left alone in the world, and 
in-; b?fore lier but a life of suffering 
ami sorrow till the end of her «lays, 
lie pointed out to her that she hid 

for thankfulness for the 
ether in 
but she

1 'I
expre. s his 

typical .*r ' j «•; with his minister, Having that 
ssilde thathe «-«mid not conceive it ini 

a find of love and mercy could «I 
t • ev r! -ting torture even the great e.-1 
of sinners. The minister, sitting 

■light up in his chair and assuming 
a thoughtful attitude, admitted that the 
a ny question hail often liven a great 

trouble to liimsdlf, and the only explan
ation he could think of was that there 
were no «I >ubt many things that God 
would rather not do personally, hut ho 
was compelled to do them in his “ofli- 
csiial" capacity.

For a good mat 
ruptin» in 
bit! r rival 
•nained in and those who left tie Es
tablished Church. In many pa: 
the Free Church erected schools i 
i ■ Tu‘il' ity neighborhood of the 
•Mid other schools connected 
K-tah’Islifd Chufcli. There were many 
eases in which there was little friend-

ami the wives naturall 
of their husbands. In one p: 
the north the mutual dislike 
teachers* wives led t<i frequent argu
ments about the respective merits of 
their ministers as preachers. "Oh," 
said «me, "you should have heard our 
minister’s sermou last Sunday. It was 
nan** o’ your dry, modérât ' sermons. It* 

iusi:i" diseoor-e. It wud ha’e

‘ saving sense of 
alleged

v. mhl, if directed against an English 
man. he an accurate

witticism She
individual de- 

•ription, hut utterly misleading ns a 
While there are many 

whether
national one.
features common to all humor,
English, Scottish, Irish or American, 
each has. as a rule, a more nr less dis 
tinctly marked flavor characteristic «if 

nativity. Scottish humor is often 
forcible and laconic. We have 

specimen of this kind in an anecdote 
«if I/ird Eldiu. When lie was l.or«l A«1 
vocale, a brother 
mark, but wli > thought he had 
claim to a vacant 
him and said. "I h.iv

eat cause
long time they had lived t«ig 
i iinf'iri. She admitted this.

its
pawky. years after the Dis- 

re was a feeling of 
ry between those who re

my 
t lie1043«piite sure she would never have 

tlier day of liappines . The minis 
1er tried to’ make her see that lier case, 
though u painful one, was not peculiar, 
but was t no c minion fat-' «if all, that 

!i> should liv.tr in livml that the lord 
i h.» a f t her «if the fa-

yer of in
irishes

judgeship, vailed 

Lr.lshi
usl vome t'i 
p that you 
than myself

with thesuggest to your 
might. Ilnd a worse man 
to fill the vacancy on the Ben 
this sugges 
ing rej-iind

• ss, the' husband of :'u widow,and 
slmiild throw lierself and all her

d |*r

•h.” To • he
l roubles on the Lord, who would keep 
his piomise. Partially comforted by 
I lie - v remarks, she <lri *<1 lier tears, add 
ing, "Weel, at my time of life there's 
m.tybe naethiug else to lie cxj 
I'll just ha’e tac tak' the I. *r«l."

h.-ippen- when we have "shuf
fled off this mortal coil" may lie con- 
fider-'d fr.iui different points of view. 
The v\i«low just referred to v, as chief 
ly vonc»,rned with the probable effect 
tip.,ii herself of her husband's death. 
An ' h-r widow of more sympathetic 
type gave gr-.ter consideration to the 
vribaloe nidition of her deceased 

in the next world, To the min 
.ondule i x» nnd cause for thank

pithy and «liscmirag- 
“Whaurf"

trench ant. but scarcely 
less pawky, was the reply 1 got from 
a very shr?vvd old la ly of Banffshire. 
The subject of conversation was the 
real character of a well known mail of 
high social position, who, afier leading 
for many years a profligate and ruin
ous life, became an active and even 
aggressive evangelist. This marked 
change in lii.s conduct proved to be. 
from a w«ir!dly point of view, greatly 
to liis profit, ami was probably the t»a 

why his sincerity was by 
gardrd with suspicion. 
ol«l ladv how long Mr. N. h -, I been a 

which the reply was. "N.-o

timi the : -e between the teachers, 
took the side 

irish inNot quite

leckit.

dune your heart glide to liear't. 
jut voainitit the gosp 
other replied, "Weel, I’m riclit sorry 
for the p-or man, for it's mir buckin’ 
a ï an e - tv sto; r. ,h.”—Glasgow News.

He
el." T . which the

1 askc !’tc
fulness for a long and happy married 
lii,. ,1*3 r plied. "A

years thegithcr. ami noo lie's awa* 
I’m thinkfu’, but it will lie. 

re 1rs «leath, for he 
" "But," said 

r, "yon mu-t l*ear in mind 
" ir: in thinking, that he 

elder in the

lu
sae lang a1 lie lias lieen a sinner, oo>

THE INDIAN PANTHER.
Une of the most dangerou pests of In- 

ii i is being persewringly circumvented, 
lu the Province <*f llirut- the- rauther is 
vailed ‘"liipat,” which means ••calamity." 
His proper name is tendwa. Tin- pan 
.fliers habitually prowl round the villages 
at nightfall, sallying forth from the for 
e-is to watch the paths liy which the 
li »cks ami herds return to their resting 
places. They not only attack dogs, 
goats, ami young cattle, but also child 
r ii, sometimes dashing into a hut, even 
where a light is burning, and carrying 
off some victim. They cannot be f«*l 
lowed into their impenetrable cover, anil 

show themselves by daylight

vc, we had live and

lang afore I g.-t 
a kind n

My intercour.-e with sclioolm.i-ters 
lies furnished me with some amusing 
examples. Mr. Reid was in ma 

an interesting character. 1 
cellent teacher, a sound scholar 

tinge of

ways smart but never ill natured.
years since 1 first 
n e. He was then 

and. having led a most 
had been several limes 

asked t«> become an elder, 
towards subscript! ni to the

lie the
mid li.nl c

a well-living man. an 
clmr.li, and tha* the change has been 
f ir Iv good, and that he has 
above." "Aye," she 
nuickle he’s made 

like him sitt

with not 
sense of

It i- nearly forty 
niaile his acquaint-!

pedantry, h id a kec 
«I a faculty for repur

"and•lied,
lat ; a wake 

nakit on a cauhl 
flatlin’ tv.a go wings, blawin’

» i-r‘i'iJ50 years ag«»_ 
•utahle life.

a lang mail c *ac’a trumpet, an^l hingin' 
hallelujah*! Mueklc lie’s made up wi' 
thaf."

rc|
The path 

Confession 
of Faith was not then so smooth as it 
has been since made, ami though he

tuey never 
They arc therefore destroyed by strategy. 
A stray «I -g is caught ami tied unto the 
panther's habitual path, 
off in the night ami devmire«l. 
day a "macliau,” or platform is fixed 
in a convenient tree, and in the evening 
a ki«l is tied on the s|Mit occupied pie 
viously by the dog. The solitary hid 
by its bleating brings the marauders, 
who are skulking about, to the spot, 

ry are speedily shot by sports 
•ealed in the machan.

The specially :.gg 
Fr e Church teacher h id «et her heart 
on proving 
ed Church
cl tile Free C'lur-h t 
tlie other wring. Tli • latter 
tireil of repeated attai-ks, 
help to her own minister,
she

res-iv-j wife of a
fairly sound in his theology, i 

sages in thit very logical 
which he

It i- carried
Next

were pa.
knotty «I

to tha wife "f the F.stalilish- 
tea-'b *i- that the Bible show- 

lie right and 
getting 

appealed for 
asking what 

shoiihl do to get ri«l of the annoy 
aiiee. H,» advised h‘*r novel to iniml 
the other’s arguments, but just stii-k 
firm to her own Church. A week or 

ain on her

ocument to 
himself unable to append his signa 

and he remained a layman. A 
vent idenbrother

liflcatlon,
whom he was on friendly terms, had 
no difficulty alxiut swallowing what had 
choked off his professional brother, 
ami was duly elected an elder. Smith, 
though by no means a drunkard, in 
«liilged s unewhat freely, ami 
markable
bore the
fion<, w hich - would 
to men «if weaker
timi «if the ehlership was often discuss 
ed 1 •'•tween them, and on one occasion 
when Smith was pluming himself a 
little mi the step in a«lvance he hail 
got by his election,
"Man, Smith, you hav

teacher whom, to 
we shall name Smith, with

v here the
A writer

in the "Field" gives a very interesting 
account of the process, which is steadily 
iliminisliing the havoc wrought by the 
Indian panther.

men con
two thereafter she called ag 
minister ami with a beainin 
.nee exclaimed, “I've settled her noo, 
I've settled her noo!" The minister hail

for the ease with which ho 
effects of

g coiinten
pretty deep pots 
have been trying 

e. The ques
f irgottcii tli.- pr-vious « onversati'in, 
asked what she meant. "Oh, it's al 
Mrs, Mac Plier soil anil hr Free Kirk 
nrgiiniinls airain; but I've sent her 
awa’ wi' a II « in li« r lug that’ll keep 
her at li.-um» for -i while." "How did 
you manage thatf" "Oh, she cam' in 
the itber day wi* her arguments again,

Hinging birds have been found In 
numerous quantities by 
within the Arctic circle. The Immense 
«•rope of berries that ripen tn the north
ern swamps account for the presence 
of the bird».

explorers

Reid retorted,
ve just been made

i
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THE CHILDREN’S PARTY.

By Anna D. Walker.
LIVE TO SERVE. CARE OF THE BABY.

He who most serves—most lives, 
Xo truth mure clear and bright; 
The way to life is sacrifice,
Its certain issue—light.

A mother's work and worry in car. 
ing for her little ones is greatly 
lightened If she has on hand a safe 
remedy fur the cure of Indigestion, 
colic, sour stomach. constipation, 
diarrhoea, simple fevers and the oth
er little ailments that are apt to 
come to children suddenly. For these 
troubles Baby’s Own Tablets are bet. 
ter than any other medicine. They 
are mildly laxative, pivimpt In their 
action, and a fexv doses usually 
I vivos the child In perfect hcalln. 
They do tun contain an atom of opl. 
aite or poisonous soothing stuff. They 
always do good—they cannot possi
bly do harm, and may be given with 
equal safely to the new h >m Infant 
or well grown child. Mrs. Reginald 
James, Fenaghvale, Ont., says: "1 
have used Daily's Own Tablets and 
find them unexcelled as a medh Ine 
for children. They promote sleep 
and general good health.'* You can 
get the Tablets from your druggist 
or by mall at 2*. cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co.. Itrockvlllo. Ont.

"Mamma has left us to keep house and 
I'm bound to do something line,"
Eloise Barker to her younger sister,
Josephine.

"What are you going to 
Josephine, in surprise.

"Oh, goosey, what I've been longing to 
have a party.

lie who most lives, mud serves, 
service issues joy;

Joy <d he irt a spirit j .» ;
Blessing without alloy.

Live to serve, and serve to live— 
Bo both; they'll give \ >u plc.i-ure, 
Pure and good- good and pure,
A choice and lasting treasure.

dot" asked i'r

do. that's what."
Oh, oh, 

them on I"
"Why, iirst of all, I'll make a cake." 

and Eloise drew herself up with an 
of importance as she spoke.

"You can't make a cake!'' and the 
younger girl looked incredulous.

"Yes, 1 can; you just mix up egg 
ami sugar and butter with baking po\x 
der and flour and water, and stir, then 

You run around . ml

in; what'll you treat

w..s.

WHEN THE LEAVES FALL.

When the storm clouds gather behind 
ods and coldthe hr wn autumnal

winds begin to blow, 
leaves come dithing do

then the bright 
>' u in fluttering, 

fu-t t .icktning shower.- until it almost 
seems as if the

hake it, so now ! 
invite all the little girls we know while 
I make it."

Josephine started off with alacrity Mid 
left her sister to her more difficult taste. 
When the

wind were the active 
“guilt and actually tore the leaves irom 
the trees. This, of cour 
vase. The leaf tall only 
sihle alter a long prvpar 
part of the tree, which fori 
layer of cells in j*ach leaf stem called 
I lie cleavage plate.

This cleavage plate, or 
er, consists of a section 
tached, thin walk'd cells with a few 
si rands of stronger 
among them; so, in 
alt'tough thv '.eav
thud .« ever h 'lure, they are really 
only h Id un the ttee by these few 
v "'<i> Mauds and the outer brittle skin 
<d epidermis of the stem. Now only a 
slight shock or w ml flurry is sufficient 
to break the fragile support and bring 
thv leaves in sh oxers to the ground. 
Vie may see the • woody strands I 
en through in the leaf scar of the horse- 
v icstnut, where they 
rounded projections on 
face and ate often spoken of from their 
fancied resemhl.u, • t i the nails of a 
horse shoe. Th. hickory and ash among 
other trees liaxu similar marks ou 
their leaf sears

is not the 
jecomes 
at ion on

younger girl
ported twelve invitations given, she 
tumid Eloise xvitli a perplexed, worried 
face taking front the oven a heavy 
of something she chose to call 
"•Something wrong 
"I don't know wli 
ij go to the store jind buy 

"Oh!" cried Josephine, “ 
like it; she'll be real angry 

"Now, you Josephine Barker, xve'vc 
invited all 
got to treat them, so there'/ nothing to 
do but take the grocery hook and 
the su re and buy things"; and 
llie book in question, she went to make 
the purchases. Then the Ihi >k Imre tlii-* 
entry : "Ginger snaps, three put 
candy, four pounds: lemons, fmtr dozen; 
sugar, three pounds; mixed cakes, fixe 
pounds."

"Mamma won't look at the book."
as she surveyed 
in a satisfied 

1 treat at

returned uml r*

ii- a peculiar

: xvitli it," she s.tiil • 
at, so xve’ll just have 

■ our treat " 
mamma won't

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.separation In 
of loosely at London is singularly poor In the 

statue.: tif literary men.
Of sheep's wool one pound Is suffl- 

i ictit tn produce u yard of excellent

woody lilier in 
the early autumn, 

appear as firmly attho.se children .md we've

Th<; title "admiral" Is derived from 
Amble phrase meaning "ruler of theseizt u

sea."
January is the windiest month In the 

y nr. there being on an average five 
heavy gales In It.

Thu river Dee In Scotland has been 
tho subject of more poems than any 
other stream In the British Isles.

Sea anemones are able to exist for 
three or four years without nourish, 
ment beyond that which they extract 
from the water.

'I he willow Is one of the most ndap. 
table plants. A willow switch merely 
stuck In wet suitable ground Is ulmust 
certain to take root.

often on the green leaves of trees 
Hi re arti little black spots which do 
not seem to arise from any disease, us 
the plant looks otherwise healthy

pear as little 
le hr 'ken

ap|
tincried the naughty girl, 

her purchase-1; adding 
tone, "there'll be a
rate!" Then suddenly recollecting 
self she sent Joséphine back to the
cwr's to buy oranges, ordering two d >z- u.

At three o'clock all the children had 
arrived aud the games commenced in
earnest

Eloise whispered to her sister that they 
would have to serve the refreshments 
early or their «mother would be at home 
and find out all. Accordingly by half 
after four the lemonade was ready and 
Hie guests were served. Of course the 
order was not very marked in the dis 
tribution of the cakes and confections, 
but the guests were not critical and all 
fell to eating 
Eloise liegan to 
her successfulness when who should 
walk into the dining room but her 
mother Here was a problem indeed. 
The mother was too astonished to at once 
speak ami Eloise too dumfoiinded t.» 
utter a word, 
to break the suspcn-eful silence. "<>1*. 
mamma, mamma." she cried, "you just 

in time for the party. There's 
bits of candy i.nd cake yet, do have 
some!" Mrs. Barker scarcely noticing 
this exelamatioA waited till the rep is: 

finished and then said: "Now the 
will have to break up at once as 

has some important duties to

and fr mi the same 
cause. Un the root ol the wild sars 
arilla which projects just alxive the 
ground a like series of little projections 
will he seen upon the ting like scar 
which surrounds the bud 
leafstalk has just separated.

Often the leaves epaiate and fall 
even on the qui test days, for their own 
weight is Millicieut to lire; 
support. These hushed ami supremely 
tranquil days we all remember, when 
our October walk 

s nail #

xxltere the

ik the frail 'Ugh. As a matter of fact, these are 
through the rays of 

cussed by the drops
• ■'iii.-ed by burn! 
tile sun getting
• r morning dew.in pan ied by 

liing leaves, 
by the rustlings ami dry whi-perings of 
their showering multitudes.

Tlie manner in which the leaf fall 
proceeds in different trees is also note
worthy. The end- of the branches lose 
•heir leaves first in the ash, beech and 
horaire:

muds of lathe soft.
with a keen relish 

congratulate herself on
All the efforts made by a Liverpool 

linn to promote the cultivation of cot 
ton i : Palestine have been fruitless, 
own though labor costs only 25 cents 
a day and land is one tenth the price 

f Egyptian land. The chief cause of 
tlie failure is said to be the incapacity 
and laziness of the natives.

•t*i, when 111- body of the tree 
i ; still clothed with bright foliage. The 
poplars and willo.x have an exactly 
contrary habit, fur when the trunk is 
stripped of foliage, the branch ends 
still decorated with a fexv lone leaves 
which wave like rigged banners lie 
neath the November sky. It is remark 
able how tenaciously these last leaves 
cling to the tossing boughs. At last 
they also come hurtling to the frozen 
ground and the bare trees of the forest 
give forth once mure, under the strong 
wand's urging, that stern, sonorous mu 
sic which will last throughout tlie xviu- 
tcr.—Si. Nicholas.

Josephine was the first

THE DRINK QUESTION.
Tu the psychology s 

eis Hartford dealt in a pap 
"Insanity of Inebriety," wli

action, Dr. froth
ier xvitli the
ich he sub

mitted was a more accurate term than 
alcoholism.party

Eloise

The children departed and then 1lie 
justly angry mother demanded of her 
eldest daughter an explanation of the 
affair.

With many tears ami sobs Eloise bdd 
the whole and was obliged to empty 
out her little bank to pay the debt she 
had incurred and then she had a do-,* 

edy for naughty child 
ren and sorrily repented her clandestine 
party.

In-ane inebriate.- were
periodic drinkers, whose excesses re- 
-iiltd in mania epilpsis, and in the late
-'ages these symptoms liecame merged 
in pronounced forms of insanity. Bo- 
called moderate and steady drinkers 
were the most devitalised and degener
ate of all users of alcohol, and a very 
large proportion of the diseases of mod- 

civilization was directly or indirect
ly due to the action of alcohol on the 
cells and nerves.
that these were curable to a far gre 
degree than was generally realized. At 
present the whole subject must be 
studied medically before real prog 
could lie made. Present efforts by 
laws and by moral measures were at 
tended by great blunders, and actually 
tended to increase the disease # they 
were designed to prevent.—Selected.

Wages in Maine luxe increased 80 
lyr cent, in live years, ami tlie manu 
featuring output shows a gain of 75 per 
cent. Maine is the only State in the 
union that lias more savings bank de 
positors than voters, with $22,030.000 
more laid away in savings than Ohio 
with six times as many people. With 
out i slugle dollar of revenue from the 
saloon business, Maine Is prosperous 
and tlie women and children arc not 
forced into the factory either. Prohibi 
tion aeema to work all right in Maine.

Experience showedof Solomon's rein

The whale's nose Is on the top of the 
head—at least, that la where the nos. 
trlls are situated, through which It 
sends the columns of water when 
"spouting." Whalea only apout while 
feeding.
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Ministers and Churches
OTTAWA. St. Andrew ami Phillti».

Last evening Rev. Mr. Winchester al- 
Ho addressed u gathering of the Chin
ese of the city In Rank street Sunday 
scle-ol hall.

Auxiliaries—Ayhuer, $24-50; Itr Mol. 
$123; (Amp, $44.<d: Chelsea, $4; Cumber- 
hunt. $15.57; KaUmvtiehl, $1(1.17; llaxv- 
ke-tbiiry. $50.10; (Iviunore, $29; Kinbum, 
$22: Munotick, $05.50; Mai-ibim, $33; Meri- 
vale. $13.70; M*'U»lfc, $70.70; Ottawu— 
Hank street, $40.90; Bethany. $43.32; Ki>- 
kine. $122 97 Glebe, $82.20; Knox. $144; 
M.irkey. $71.78; St. Andrew^ $181.15; st. 
1'aill's, $101.07; Stewarton, $85.45; Russell. 
$47.00; South (slmiiwtcr, $17.75; Wake- 
licid, $10; Vernon. $88; life iiKiuben*’ few, 
$25; collection at annual meeti

In the (ilehc church, last Sunday 
ex filing, Hev. Mr. Milne referred to the 
large nuiiiber of licensed saloons in 
certain districts of Ottawa, 
ed u|iou hi- hearers to take ;

rk of having the nunibei 
One way to do so was to pei 
light for a new ward for th 
that they could return men to the city 
council xx ho xv.mid bo pledged to do

and call 
"part in the 

. r reduced, 
fsi.-t in the 
e Oluhe so

OTTAWA PRESBYTEm.AL W.F.M.S.

The 20th imnuul meeting of this 
prosperous and highly useful society 
was held last week In Ersklne church, 
and was largely attended. Mrs. Alex, 
under, president, occupied the chair. 
Mrs. George Hay, the secretary, sub
mitted a report of unusual Interest, 
from which we glean the following 
Items;

“Our president, Mrs. Alexander, has 
addressed several of the city auxiliaries 
during the year, her other duties not 
liermlttlng her to visit many of the 
country branches. However, in this 
department she hns*been cordially and 
efficiently aided by our vice-presidents. 
Mrs. Gardiner. Mrs. J. R. Hill and Miss 
McLean, of Aylmer, whose help has 
been much appreciated.

I ar in having the licenses re
ed. ng. $19.18.

Mission hais!» Ay Liner. $20; Hillings" 
Bridge, $19.03; Hristol. $4: Huckinghimi, 
$13.71; Kennmn** $0.31; Marvehillc,$20.63; 
Metcalfe*. $1 .si; OiUtuwa ILiink rtUreel 

$19.25; Golden Links, $20; Bethany, $13; 
Krskine, $01.10; GMtc. $10.41; Knox. $5.50; 
Onplum's liounv. $9.21; McKay. $40.90; 
St. Paul's. $20.00; South Gloucester, $0. 
Tlie total from auxiliaries was $1,793. To
tal fruin mission Imisls, $103.01. making 
a grand total of $2.115.35. all of xx’liich 
wax forwaiilcil to the general society in 
Tomnto- Tins is an ine 
previous year. Great satisfaction was ex- 
prcssexl In* 
condition 
mvr. who had 
i Hi lew since the 
fongnitulated upon her report.

Uttaxva ministers are earnestly direct 
ing attention to the wide spread dis
honesty revealed in recent investigations 
into buxine 
Rev. Mr.
church said in a recent sermon : “Our 
faith has been greatly shaken in many 
institutions once regarded as reliable, 
and we have an uneas 
the worst has not yet 
light. Then in election matters what 
diabolical shrewdness we sometimes 

The innocent public is regularly 
victimized and even the honorable can
didate finds himself often in the hands 
of a clique he cannot control. Perhaps 
xve err iu describing many of the things 

> light

ss, and political methods. 
Turnbull, of Hank street

y suspicion that 
been brought to

mue over any

the delegate* at the excellent 
the finance*, and the trats-

“Instead of the usual contribution of 
elothlng to the Northwest schools and 
the Indians, the presbyterlal this year, 
at request of the hoard, provided sup. 
idles for the schools and hospitals of 
Centre India. Into this part of the 
work, so ably, diligently and enthus
iastically superintended by Miss Mason, 
our secretary of supplies, young and 
old have entered most heartily. It Is. 
xx e believe, a real.laborof Uiyetomany 
drawing forth sympathy and Interest 
where other means often fall, and 
fotglng n tangible link between the 
members and the foreign field.

“Value of the bales, $592; money do
nated for freight $32.70.

"Two members of the society, Mrs. 
J. H. Dewar, Ottawa, and Miss Turn- 
bull. Russell, attended the annual gen
eral meeting In Winnipeg along with 
our presbyterlal delegate. Mrs. Gard, 
ner. Mrs. Gardner gave tile proceed
ings of the breezy western gathering 
In a delightful report to the city union 
hi June, and Miss Turnbull’s account 
to her own auxiliary, In July, was 
much enjoyed and appreciated.

“We have pleasure In adding to our 
life membershl 
names of:
Btewarton Church; Miss Jessie Maswn. 
Rank street; ami Mrs, George firyson, 
of Port Coulongc. also In announcing 
an Increase of 40 scattered helpers, 
making n total of 160, whose contri
butions amount to $94.96.

"The total showing for auxiliaries 
f->r 1906. Is 487 members of auxiliaries. 
134 general society members. Total 
membership of auxiliaries. 621. average 
attendance 284, total for auxiliaries and 
bands—membershl 
tendance 546. 
from oil sources, $2.056.35, $298.01 he. 
Ing fm,m Mission bands.

wed through a severe 
: meeting, was heartilyas shrewd, ra 

say the/ are brazen in 
And

that have come t< 
th r we should
their effrontery and wickedness, 
xx hat lies behind all this! In fact it 
is the failure to give faithfulness its 
lilting place. Such things are not the 
outcropping of a xvide-spread and deep 
seated public infidelity. What \xe want 
is no glossing or palliation of the 
wrongs, but a stern and just investiga
tion which shall punish not merely the 
paltry agents of crime but the real cul
prits.*" And Rev. A. E. Mitchell, if 
correctly reported, has been equally 
vigorous, if not quite as impartial, in 
his denunciation of political corruption.

Lust Sunday the Stexvaiton congre, 
gallon celebrated Its 17th anniversary, 
when Rev. C. U. Winchester, of Knox 
Church, Toronto, preached Impressive 
and appropriate sermons morning and 
evening. In the morning he spoke 
from the words; "Behold 1 have set 
before thee an open door." These 
words, he said, were never more up. 
pllcable thun at the present moment. 
Before Christ’s coming the Scriptures 
pointed forward to the cross until the 
Revelation the pointed back to It, 
now they point forward to His coming. 
The past has been dropped : ye live only 
for Jesus Christ. If It means much to 
bring a soul to Christ, what must It he 
to have that redemption. Immediately 
one enters upon a larger life: hut this 
glorious state Is but the vestibule of 
Clod's temple. The congregation of 
Stexvarton Presbyterian was entering 
through their open door. Their mis. 
slon, their opportunities were scarcely 
yet realized, but God would direct their 
efforts In a larger field. At the Sun
day school anniversary In the after
noon, Mr. Wood, a former superinten
dent, traced the history of the school 
from Its meeting In a room, with ft 
membership of 17, up to Its present 
thriving state. Greetings from Mc- 
fend street Methodist Church were 
conveyed by Rev. P. L. Richardson and 
from Zion Congregational Church by 
Rev. H. I. Horsey. Mr. W. H. Fits, 
slmmons, superintendent, and Mr. J. O. 
Pelton. assistant superintendent, con. 
ducted the responsive and choral ser
vice. Rev. Mr. Winchester, who s|ient 
several years as a missionary In China, 
addressed the Chinese class of Blew, 
arton church on Monday morning, 
speaking to the Chinese In their own 
language, which he speaks fluently. 
We also addressed the Brotherhood of

The public mi.- iomry meeting held in 
•ning was well attended, tllie chtuxdi

1 icing crowded by those anxiuo* to hear 
the address given by Rev. Dr. Johnson of 
Montreal, who is the representative <*t 
the American clwireh in that- city. Rev. 
A. R Mitchell introduced the jwpular 
s|>eaker, who tit once won the hearts and 
syni|iatih,v of all present as. with a clear, 
sonorous voit» lie cxptvwed the pleasure 
it gave him to .kMivhk the meaidierK of 
the preshvlerial. He referred briefly anti 
eloquently to the jitwition of the Presby
terian vhuiv.li in Canada, where, lie stated, 
it stands xvell to the front, is foremost in
the minsi'inar," sqnrit. liberality r"d know
ledge. It take* (irot |hive in home mis
sion*. which is greatly due to (he s]rh*n- 

inization anti arrangement of the 
Missionary society. 

What a change has lieett wrought within 
a few years? Some time ago lenders in 
women'* xvork would have been looked at 
askance: now they an* the spirit of every
thing progressive of time and history. The 
addle-* wax much enjoyed by the atidi-

llev. Mr. Prettie <4‘ Vernon x»ns the

di<l org.n 
Women's Foreign

ip list this 
Ml

year the 
Isabella Stexvart,

Isxirer of the greetings from the presby- 
tery to the presbyter ini now in sewion. 
The choir of the church furnished the
music «hiring the evening contributing a 
megn'lhvnt anthem while the collection 
xx-as la-in taken up.

OTTAWA PRESBYTERY.
1,124, overage al

lai contributions
IP
To Rev. A. E. Mitchell, moderator, pro. 

shied at meeting of Presbytery last

The officers «if the Preabyferiai, who 
have jirov«d most efficient in t.lioir re
spective offices him! all of wltom were most 
popular with the auxiliaries were re-elect- 
od unanimously. They 
Mrs. H. Alexander; vice-|iresi«V*tils. Mew- 
da men Gardner, J. R. llill. G. B. Burn*, 
and iprmidcntw of auxiliaries; treasurer, 
Miss R 11. (libeon; secretary of Mtfrion 
binds. Miss A. H. Gcggic; recording sorre- 
tarv. Mrs. George Hay; secretary of sup
plias, Miss Mary Miueon; literature secre
tary. Miss Evans; Tidings secretary. Mis* 
(\ MvNkhol.

After! he adopt ion of tlie secretary’* re- 
jxirt, the treasurer, Miss Gibson, present
ed a clear ami comprehensive stal 
of the tinances of the Premliyleriai

At the Presbytery meeting Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong gave a very enc«iuraging 
report on the home missions. Rev. Dr. 
Ramsay reported from the augmenta, 
tlon fund committee, and Rev. M. H. 
Scott told of great progress In French 
evangelization.

Pn-shlcnt,

Rev. J. W. H. Milne presented the 
report of the committee on the Pres
bytery visitation. It has been iirrange«l 
that there be visitation of each of the 
congregations throughout the presby. 
tery, nn«l h general exchange of pul. 
pits «luring the month of November, 
with th,. r Ject of Increasing the con
tributions to the schemes of 
church through a more systematic 
collection.

tentent the
fob

•i et.
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Thu presbytery received the call 
from Merlvale and Westboro .agréga
tions in favor of Rev. A. O. Cameron, 
of Applchlll, presbytery of Glengarry. 
The call was sustained and will be for
warded to the Presbytery of Calgarry, 
asking for Mr. Cameron’s decision; and 
If he accept the call for his transfer to 
the Ottawa presbytery, U will he two 
weeks before these negotiations can to 
completed, 
were made for Mr. Cameron’s Induction 
should he accept the call.

EASTERN ONTARIO WESTERN ONTARIO.

regret is expressed at the re 
erious illness of Rev. J. M.

Rev. Mr. Gregg, of Bathurst, occu
pied the pulpit In St. Paul Church, 
Kemptvllle, on a recent Sunday and 
preached two very earnest sermons.

Mr, W. M. Talt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Talt, *>f Arnprlor, is home from 
the west upon a furlough. For some 
time he has been engaged as a student 
missionary In one of the new provinces.

The Rev. D. Gordon, father «if the 
Rev. C. W, Gordon (Ralph Connor), of 
Winnipeg, spent last week In Cornwall, 
the guest of Mr. James Dingwall. He
h»s Just returned from a vieil 1.. Scot» 
land and was on his way to Hamilton, 
where he resides.

Much 
ported s
Ault, of Palmerston.

At the recent communion service in 
the Allandale church, nine new mem 
here were added to the roll.

Sunday, Re 
Innis, of Thameaville, exchanged with 
Rev. James Malcolm, of Dutton.

Rev. George Gilmore, of Blenheim, is 
holidaying in the Kawaitha lakes rn 
gion, where there is an abundance of 
game.

I he Rev. D. Perrie. of Wingham. and 
the Rev. R. G. MacBeth. of Paris, ex 
changed pulpits on Nov. 4th, the oeca 
sion being the anniversary services at 
Wingham.

On a recent v. John Mo

Provisional arrangements

TORONTO.

At the fortnightly meeting of the To
ronto Presbytery. held in Knox chur-h 
yesterday. t.iie call to the Rev. R. W. 
Cooper Mercer to West King street 
church. Lnekny. 
duct ion will take 1 lace on Xnv. 20. The 
moderator. Rev. .1.
The sermon will lie 
M. Wliiteknv. t 
will lie given by 
to the people by Re

eliuroh w*1t l>e opened on Nov. 2.1 
Tn the morning Rev. W. G Wallace, will 
preach in the afternoon R Goni4nv. and 
in the evening Rev. Dr. Pidgeon. A mis
sion «"ill la* opened at the comer of Pane 

and Harcourt street, under the

The new ehurch of Clmlk River 
(Rev. George D. Campbell, It. A., pas
tor), was opened for divine wojjshlp 
last Sunday. Rev. Dr. Campbell, of 
Perth, preaching In the morning, and 
Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, In the 
evening. The social on Monday was 
well attended, and there were good ad
dresses from a number of ministers 
and others.

The Ladles’ AU of Mill Street

Despite the unfavorable weather the 
concept hehl under the auspices of the 
Dufferin church, Hagersvill 
grand success. The proceeds amounted 
to over $85.

vtistaimxl and the in- e, was a
('. TMi. wiH preside, 
preached by Rev. J. 
nier to the minister Rev. I). T. McClintoch, of Grand 

\ alley, ami Rev. Dr. Dickson, „f 
Central Church, Galt, exchanged pul 
pits on a recent Sunday. Rev. Mr. Mo 
Cliutoch preached two admirable ser
mons in the Central church, which

the Rev- W. Amos, and
W. T. Rack. Reid-

1\ rlilli
Church, Port Hope, report a good 
year's work. The sum of $700.00 was 
.raised.

heard with a great deal of interest and 
pleasure by two large congregations.

Tic re are five vacancies in the Pres- 
bytery of Paris. They arc as follows, 
with the interim moderators In each 
case: lugersoll, Rev. Henry Dickie; 
Ayr, Rev. R. O. MacBeth; Embro, Rev.

K. Shearer; Verschoyle, Rev. A. 
Brown; Delhi, Rev. A. Brown. The need 
for men se ms ah mt as pressing here as 
in the West,

The furnishing of the new 
church will bo undertaken by the mom.

Pres., Mrs. Nelles; President, Mrs. 
John Elliott; Vlce-pi 
Thomas: Mrs. John Wells; Secretary. 
Mrs. Arthur Marvin; Treasurer. Miss 
Riihel Little.

The officers elected are: Hon.avenue
oversight of Rev. Mr. Murray, and four 
other members of the eongremtiun. X 
mission will he opened in Lambton Mills 
at the corner of T/vmliton and Murray 
streets, and will l»e irt charge of the 

of St. .Tames* Square church.

•esi'lents. Mrs. Fred

.1.

young men 
At the next meet'"* rf the Pr-s’ivt-rv 
the report of a new congregation in Rose* 
dale will be submitted. Resolutions of 
eongrafillation to Rev. Dr. Milligan on the 
completion of his .10 years* pastorate in 
Old St. Andrews and to Rev. Mr. Friz- 
rell on his onnvnmtive restoration to 
brWMh. and of condolence with the finely 
of Rex*. .Tames M<C;xul were adopted. The 
resignation of Rev Dr T.R. Robini from 
the pastorate of St. Mark's eliutvh was 
formally accepted. The prediytery cx- 
T*vi*ee(»d its satisfaction at the fact that 
the status of Cowan avenue was acknow
ledged as a dubr accredited l*re»hyterwn 
OHtirdh. Ever since the formation of the 
church, some 11 years ago, efforts hove 
1>oen made to secure tie-* recognition, but 
unsuccessfully. owing to the fact that the 
oh 11 rc4i was established primarily In' mem
ber* from other Prrsbvteri 
the neighboritood- Cowan avenue church 
lias now a membership of nearly 500.

The Tlmnkoffering at the Anniversary 
«ervie.* of St. Piter's church, M’»d**e, (Rev. 
B. W. Mackay. imstor) at which the 
preacher was Rev. W. Beattie, of Cobra "g. 
...... a Mirpririnv suer ere. As extensive
repairs had lM*en made ton itbe rburrli 
earlier in the year for xvh'th nearly $200 
wn* subscribed. it was fen-red this would 
interfere with the Amviveroarv offering 
to wipe nut all délit. One member of the 
congregation however, offered to pav $100 
if $100 were collcrtxxl. Tlie Thankoffcr- 
ing now amounts to eonsideraldv over 
$400. so that the congregation wur rejoice 
in the possession of their exceptionally 
valuable HVin-h pix»|ierty. entfreify' fox* 
fixm debt. An encouraging feature of 
the year's work throughout ha* 
the ordinary collections were larger than

lu the absence of
who was preaching anniversary ser 

at Cheltenham. Mr. Finlay, of 
College, occupied the pulpit of 
church. Acton, last Sunday and 

ry interestingly 
of the church.

Rev. Mr. Wilson,

spoke ver
missions

of the home 
Mr. Finlay 

was in the Northwest in mission work 
for several years and is well qualified 
to speak on this important subject.

At a recent meeting or me Ualt Min
isterial Association, Rev. J. B. Mullen, 
of Fergus, being present, was cordially 
invited to a seat as a corresponding 
member and added greatly to the inter 
•st of the meeting by his pleasant,
witty and pertinent remarks. While Mr. 
Mullen show» the physical marks f 
years, yet his intellect is bright, keen 
end incisive and his great loving sym
pathetic hand is as fresh and warm as 
in the palmy days of his youth. A pa 
per which showed much research and 
eareful preparation was read by Rev. 
J. D. Morrow, B.A.. of Hespeler, on 
"Jeremiah, the Man and his M 
which was much enjoyed, 
tect was then quite exhaustively 
cussed by the members. The meeting 
was a good and Inspiring one.

The Presbytery of Paris met on No
vember 6th in Knox church, Wood- 
stock. One of the main features of the 
meeting 
Mullen’s

been that

"A meeting of Kingston Prmbv'erv. 
was held in Zion Church on Tuesday to 
consider the resignation of Rev. J. D. 
Boyd, minister of thnt church, 
matter of chief moment was of errnve 
importance to Zion church; commission
ers from the session, hoard of managers, 
and congregation all spoke in warmest 
terms of their attachments to Mr. Boyd, 
and of their high appre nation of the 
splendid services rendered by him for 
the leant fifteen years, to the eongreg:' 
tion, and that section of the city, con
veyed their profound sympathy 
their pastor in his unoertedn st 
health and urged the presbytery to take 
such steps, if at all possible, as would 
retain Mr. Boyd In the pastorate of the 
congregation. Rest, and lightening of

nn churches in
?,

The
At the first annual meeting of the To

ronto Presbyterian society :n connection 
with the W.TT.M.S. 27 auxiliaries report
ed. with receipts of $!)W with a ouantitv 
of oipphos and aid furnished to hospital* 
and nvwaon* at vari-us -point* in the west. 
Mr*. .T. D. Walker «n« elected President, 
and Mrs. Frizzell. Mrs. .T. Veil. Mr*. 
John Gildhrist and Mr- Tz-^ie of F.-din- 
ton. Vice-President*- Mo Tohn A. Pn- 
♦er-ron StWritnirv. and X 
MWwe! Treasure-. Two new officers 
were elected. a ^uvoTv Si-en-tarv. Mrs. 
.T. Sleek* and a '•pioneer"’ Secretary. Mis* 
Christie Bell MeGmxv. At the noon hour 
a luncheon wxis imox-ided Hv the St. An
drew’* churrih ih*ot>1p. at which the rms- 

P«>v. T. fYixx*fnrd Rroxx-u. nrmided. 
nn«l addresses \xx*re gix*en bv Rev. Dv. 
Snmervi'ile. Convener of the TTome Mission 
C<*mmittce. and Rev. Dr. M<‘T/iren, Home 
M'wion SWretarx*. After a Bible rending 
b- Dr. Helen M-eMurdhy and a svnotwi* 
c< the reports bv Mrs. Paterson in the 
nf'emoon. an a<1d"ess xxn* given bv Rev. 
D -. Xeil on missionerv worit in tlic North
west. TTe s'-oke of the hospital work es- 
nrcmllv. which forms a large part of tlic 
1v--ne iseion woric. He told of the nc<xls 
of the sixtv or «e\-en‘ «• (Imii-md GaW- 
ri’in* and the sexre-» (*• -n-and Douklm- 
l*c"s. a ml also of F-e neeibi «»f the v<smg 
im-u in the tv-njn- district*. wlm xx-ithowt. 
t1*-< be’ln of the missimviries xroirld be 
TiVelv to 1 drift into heathendom, and 
ah >xved the bravery .and the luinMiiip of 
the missionaries l>y sevcnU anecdote*.

essage," 
The sub-

dis-

wit.li 
ate ofJem Mo was the celebration of Dr. Mc- 

jubilee in the ministry. For 
the full fifty years the Doctor has serv
ed as an ordained minister, and for the 
last forty seven years he has been in 
one congregation, he has 
thr

his labors thev knew were imperative, 
and they would do their utmost them
selves to enable their pastor h» take 
some respite for a year, that lie might 
regain Ilia usual health. They knew 
liow he had labored for their sake, and 
were apprehensive of the future if they 
Iosif him. The Presbytery 
agreed with tlic people in the 
put upon Mr. Boyd’s 
the desirability of

s passed the 
score years and ten hy five,yet his 

not dim nor is his mental or 
vigor in any appreciable de- 

His spiritual fervor 
has grown with the years. But lie seems 
to have preferred to retire xvhen thus 
in the full enjoyment of his powers. 
The scenes in Presbytery were affect
ing as men who had been baptized by 
the Doctor appeared as delegates from 
his congregation. At the evening meet
ing everything was at high tide. Ad
dresses were presented by the Presby
tery, congregation, the city of Wood 
stock, the ministers of the city,etc. Dr. 
McMullen’s reply was impressive and 
touching. He will continue to res:de 
in the manse and has a good retiring 
allowance. It is expected that Mr. R. 
B. Cochrane, his successor, will be for
mally inducted in January next.

physical 
gree diminished.

cordially 
estimate 

work, and as to 
his remaining with 

1111, end expressed their willingness 
share with them the responsibility <rf 

making arrangements hy which Mr. 
Boyd would have a substantial holiday, 
and relief from jiant of his work for Rome 
time. After reviewing 
giving due weight to the iirgeV pressure 
bv the Presbytery and tlie congregation, 
Mr. Boyd, to the great delight and re
lief of all, consented to withdraw his re
signation and remain with Zion.

the
to

the situation and
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STARVED BY ANAEMIA. 

Health Restored by the Rich Red Blood 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

Actually Made.

PRINCE RUPERT’S SPLENDID 
HARBOR.

SPARKLES.

A tourist who put up recently at one 
of the l rest liAtels of The Hague found 
this English notice in his bedroom : 
“The elect lie light dares not be touch

Victoria Colonist, 6th Oct., 1906.

P. M. Biedt, of Regina. Dominion 
icies and ed."government inspector of agn 

foreign colonies, accompanied by Mrs. 
Bredt. armed in Victoria yesterday af
ter attending the New Westminster 
fair.

In the fall of last year Mr. Bredt
visited the coast fur the benefit of his 
health, impaired by too close applies 
• ion to the arduous duties of his office 
and made his headquarters in Victoria. 
Th > balmy cl 'm it ■ of this Island had 
its customary effect and in a few 
weeks Mr. Rr-'dt was sufficiently recov
ered to make ma 
the Island taking i 
and advantages; and among other finie- 
tioi

Thousands and thousand^ of young
girls throughout Canada are literal. 
I y passing Into hopeless d •‘lino for 
the want of the new rich red blood 
so abundantly supplied by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They are distress. 
Inglv weak, pale or sallow, appetite 
fickle, subject to headaches, dizzi
ness. are breathless and the heart

Magistrate: “You mean an alibi f"
Prisoner: “Well, call it what you like, 

hut my wife will swear that I was walk 
i'U the floor vi'i the baby ait the hour 
menti >ned in '"ie charge."

Angry Milk de •’ i 
have hve

"I understand, sir, 
ax ing that I putth i*

water in my milk." 
C;i.- . orner : “I said

palpitates violently at the least ex
ertion. The doctors call this an. 
nemlu — which is the medical name 
for htoodlessness. Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills actually make new blood—they 
cure anaemia Just as surely as food 
cures hunger. Here is a bit of the

" ;iti mod that I sawI simply o

dressed in water'd silk."
excursions about • -. apivrnprately"f its conditions

, h - attended the Cowichan Airrl 
r.il exhibition at Duncan’s, where1111*1 A man aoromp mied by his wife vi- it- 

ed a merchant tailor to order a suit of 
vI -.t.hos. The couple différé*! as t/> the 
material and cut of th* suit, and the 
wife lost her temper. "Oil, well," she 
:said. turning awav, ‘ pieuse your elf. 1 
suppo-e you are the one who will wear 
the clothes." "Well.” ob-erved the bus 
band meekly, ‘I didn’t suppo 
want to wear the c »at and t!

The Bible say 
two masters; th

strongest kind of evidence: "Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and nothing else 
saved my two daughters when doc. 
tors had failed to help them.” This 
statement Is made by Mrs. Joseph 
Martel. St. Oliver street, Quebec. 
She adds: "My daughters are aged 
respectively twenty-two and twenty- 
three years. FV»r two years they 
suffered from the weakness and dis
tress of anaemia, and had I learned 
of Dr. Williams- pink Pills earlier. It 
would not only have saved me 
money, but much worry and anxiety 
as well. Doth girls were as pale as 
a sheet. They suffered from head
aches, poor appetite, and grew so 
feeble that they could hardly go 
about. They were under a doctor’s 
care, but did nnt Improve a bit. I 
despaired of ever seeing them in 
good health again, when a friend 
called my attention to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Soon after they began 
the pills there was an Improvement 
In their condition and In less than a 
couple of months they were again 
enjoying good health, active robust 
girls, i am so grateful finr what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
my children' that T strongly recom
mend them to every mother who has 
a weak, pale faced boy or girl.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do only 
one thing, but they do It well — they 
actually make new, rich blood. They 
don’t tinker with symptoms. They 
act on the bowels. They simply 
change had blood Into good blood 
and thus strike straight at the root 
of such common ailments ns head, 
aches, sldenches and backaches. Indi
gestion, anaemia. nervous exhaus
tion. neuralgia. St. Vitus dance, 
partial paralysis, and the special, 
painful secret ailments of growing 
girls and women. Sold by nil medicine 
dealers or by mall at SO cents a box 
of six boxes for $2.SO from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

lie acted a-i one of t’1 judges 
wards taking a sei trip up tl 
ena^t as far as Port Simpson.

"My opinion of Victoria and its sur 
roundings." said Mr. Brc.lt, "is -mill 
ciently expressed by the fact that T have 
taken the earliest opportunity of com
ing hack again to spend my summer 
holiday with you and that T have 
brought Mrs. Bredt this time to share 
my enjoyment. I- have this year re
peated my west ooa-d trip, the time ex 

• tending it as far as Pkagway. It is cor 
fainlv the most picturesque country one 
eould imagine. We wore delighted and

10 west

se you’d 
lie wai t

s that no man can serve 
e tr mb! ? i.i mo- t of the n 

will not serve one lien liis back i 
turned.

aurnri-cd at iths grandeur, it is 1-ke 
several Xnrwavs in one wonderful puno 
ram a. Among many other changes for 
the better that T noth rd was that of 
the improved conditions of travel. The 
boat ’n which we made the trip was 
commodious and comfortable, luxuri
ously fitted with the latest improve
ments with the additional recommenda
tion of good cuisine and attendance, a 

genial commander and 
valde officers. We en-

"All the.se stories the papers 
printing about you are lies," said till? 
politician's friend. “Why don’t you 
make them stop it f” “I would." 
piiel the politician; but I'm afraid they 
would begin printing the truth then."

Hostess—You appear to be in deep 
thought. Willie. W -Hie—Yeti’m. Vu then 

told me if you asked me to have k r.uo 
cake I was t< 
been here

good seaboat. a 
pleasant and rap 
joyed the trip immensely and were for 
tunate enough to have as fellow pas 
sengers. President Hayes of the firand 
Trunk Pacific railroad. We had thus 
the chance to visit Prince Rupert. In 
mv opinion it is an ideal location for 
the terminus and the harbor is unsur
passed on the coa=t. 
hydrographie survey is 
and mariners enter for the first time 
with natural caution, but once having 
made the entrance they say that they 
would have no fea; about entering at 
anv time. While we were there the 
weather was very stormv with a nasty 
sea running outside. Inside, however, 
it was perfectly calm, the position he 
ing well protected from the prevailing 
winds.

> say something, and I've 
lung now I forget what it

*lu. the OQLD DV:i .wlis do your work.**

At present the 
still incomplete m cP.

m r

n§
"Certainly,” continued Mr. Bredt, 

"there m room there for a great eitv 
and Digly island would make an ideal 
suburb or summer resort. Communica
tion would hive to he by ferry. T think, 
though the dividing passage is 
and the distance short ! not greater 
than between North Vancouver and 
Vancouver eity, i 
practically a part

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out.

G&LB MUSTnarrow
will spare ymir beck and s.-.vo your clottics. Belt r 
ai : lnr m:..i économisa! *. mn soap and cth.r 
Wuo.ing Powder-. First Tramp—"You won't get nothing 

decent there ; them people is vegetar
ians.” Second Tramp—"Is that rightf" 
First Tramp-"Yes; and they ve got a 
dog wot ain’t.”

if as far: it would he 
of the city. Mi j cnly Iv THE ft K. rAtRSAMK COMPATÎT.

"".îïÆsaftsfeiwsrAf-*"There is plenty of activity in evi
dence at Prince Rupert ; houses for the 
engineers are being rapidly constructed 
and gangs of men arc busy clearing 
land for the township. Already there is 
a very serviceable wharf which they in
tend to extend immediately and every 
thing seems to point to quick develop- ?!Slid 50.000

PLEASED
KELSEY
users]

i I -UNLIKE
EVERT
OTHER

.SYSTEM!
S3 !

13 THE MOST
HealthfulEfficient.Economical.

A species of frog found In Romeo 
hgs very long toes, webbed to the tip. 
This creature enn leap from a high 
tree, and, by spreading Its tries, he 
supplied with four little parachutes, 
which enable It to easily descend 
Hence It Is railed "the flying frog."

tfXtte & VENT/LaV>

For the Home Church,or School.

the" James Smart MFCuCa ltd.Brockville.ont.rity the end of that man who by one 
fatal deed at last destroys all the good 
of a long life.
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Synod of the Maritime Provinces.
Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island. Charlotteto*
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec.. 10 n.m.
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.
Quebec, Sherbrooke. Pee. 4. 
Montreal. Knox. 11 Dec.. 9.30. 
Glengarry. Van Kl.-ekhlll, Nov. 13. 
Ottawa. Ottawa Bank St. Ch. Nov. 

6th.
Lan. and Ren., fail. PI., 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Feterboro.
Lindsay.
Whlsby, Whitby, Oet. 16. 10.30. 
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, 1st

| Orangeville, Orangeville. 13 Nov. 
North Bay. Sundridge, Oct., 9.

Algoma, Bruce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

O ven Sound. O. c 1.. TW, 4.
Suugeun, Arthur, 18 Sept., 10 a.qri. 
Guelph, in Clialmer's Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

CANADIAN NORTH-'TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a m.; b 6.20 pm.

VIA SHORT LI 
TltAL STATION:

a.m.; h 8.48 
4.00 p.m.; e

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

NR FROM FEN-

vrssf, •6 De min lee Leoéa la Ms attain at (te 
ea, excepting • aad 28, which has act beae home 

•d te p-jfl.le wood lets fee eettiera, ee lee 
hoeeweadud open by eey perm wbe le tbs sets heed 

18 years of age, te the extent ef see

a 6.00 
p.m.; b

a m.; *8 30 
6 26

peivoffle, may be
ef e family, or any m 
1 Barter eectiaa, ef 160 uvea,

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m. 
n.m.; h 6.00 1 

a Deity: 
e Riinder only.

1 w
BNTRT.

-RH KSfc.TSrrsffi at tAe Weal lead effice lee Be Ha-; h 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16
HOliMTBAD DUTIES. eh Dally except Sunday; lu t-w mated ■■ -tr, tor a km «atari la reqidrad 

V tie prortataae of 16# Damlnloa land. Art and tl. amaadment. 
uFfrtloirtn^r,|>n” tb< eoo®t,olle «■••tied thriawltk, .ad* eee ef

m At Irtat da bob the' mid. ace «roe 
11 <1r" T**r daring the term of three years.

fS> It the father (or motH-*r. tf the father la deceased) of the bome- 
ef'-xdrr realdea nnon a farm In the vicinity of the land entered for 
-he r*nn?rem*nt» m lo reald-nce may be natlafled 

r with the father or mother.

C1RO. DtJNTAN,

CNty PfiMpncrer Agent. 42 Spnrk* Ft. 
General PteannVp Agency

aad eeltlTBtlee ef the land

by #och person r--■ M'n

fiOSlNl) TRUNK 
RM1WAY SVSTFM

I-.I tr n settlor WHS entittej to and has 
honmefoafl, the miulrements of thla Act i 
R'g notent may he aatlsfled by reslden 
the second homestead le In the ylclntt

obtai

lilt” r

(l> If the settler has Me permanent residence upon l 
“d by him In the xlrlr.'fyof hts homestead, the require 

A ' ns to residence mnt bo satisfied by residence upon
The term "vicinity" used above la meant to 

townahlp or an adjoining or cornering town|hlp.
A dottier who avails hlmaelf of the provisions of Clause» (2), (8) or 

(4) muet cultivate 80 acres of hie homeetead, or aubatitote 20 bead of 
stock, with buildings for tbelr accommodation, and have besides 80 
acree enhetantlallv fenced.

Inrd entry for a see 
reeldenca prior to obt: 

on the flret
a In 

ead. If
ret bornent«S'

farmln of’fhle 
lanl.aid"the s

Indicate the name town.MONTREAL TRAINS

Train* leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.20 a.m. dally, and 4.26 p.m. dally, 1 
except Sunday.

Traîne leave Ottawa for New 
York. Boston snd Esstern points at

leave 
. dellv.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton. Knox Church, 6th 

November, 10 a.m.
Paris, Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, llth Sept., 10

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland. 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia. 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

The privilege of a leoonJ entry la restricted by 
only who completed the dntîe» upon their first h 
them to patent on or befoio the 2nd June. 1889.

snd Esstern pointa at 
ept Rnndny. Through law to those eettiers 

omeeteade te entitle

I honuîrte homesteader^who falls to comply with tbe^requirements 
be again thrown open for entry.

AP

nd*
8.40 a.m 
4.10 p.m. dally.

All trains .8 honrw only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Renfrew, Eganvllle

Montre'*1 for Ottawa: 
t Runday, and

PLICATION FOR PATENT <S
ehoold be made at the end of three years, before the Local Agent, Hob- 
Agent, or the Homestead Inspector. Before making application far 
patent, the settler muyt give six months’ notice In writing to the Com- 
m leal oner ef Dominion Lands, at Ottawa, of hie Intention to do so.

Por Amprlor, 
and Pembroke:

6.20
11.60 a.m. Exp 
6 00 p.m. Bip

a.m. Ti press. INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* will receive at the Immigration Office Id 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion i«amis Office In Manitoba w the North- 
West Territories, Informât!' nu to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers In vha-'ge, free of expense, advice and aaalt.tdn'*# 
In securing land to «ult them Full Information respecting the laud 
timber, coal and mineral !nwa. aa well aa respecting Dominion Lands In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of ti» 
Dominion Laud Agents In anltoba or the North-West Territories.

For Mnakoka. North Bay. Geor
gian Bay and Parry flonnd, 11.60 
a.m. dally, except Sunday.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tuea.,

Rock Lake.
Gleenboro.
Port age-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Melita.
Minnedoaa.

All tralny 
Central Depot

The ehorteat and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

Clone connection* made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 

Provinces.
PERCY M. BUTTLBR,

City Paeaenger and Ticket Agent. 
Rnseell House Block.

Cook’s Tours. General Steamship 
Agency.

from Ottawa leave

W. CORY, 
r of the In

to which the regulations abo/e 
of a n-s of moyt desirable lands are available 
from railroad and other corporations and private

a Deputy Minister tenetMaritime N.B. -In a 
atn ted refer, 
for
firms ' '

ddltion to Fr 
thousands of

nt
of

or purchase
Synod of Saskatchewan.

Yorktown.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 

Line. Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March,

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, In February.

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent in tveiy 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it wortli white io com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

.station 7.3DTralee Leave CenS p... I

•ti-And Arrive at the following 
Dally except Sunday:

Finch 6.47 p.m.
wall 8.24 p.m.

1.42 a.m. 
60 a.m.

6.10 a.m. 
City 8.66 a.m.

4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
8 36 a.m.

860
#8*

12.63 p.m. Klngaton
4.40 p.m. Toronto

is 80 p.m. Tappet L 
6 67 p.m. Albany

10.00 p.m. New York 
6.65 p.m. Ryrarnee

Rochester 
Buffalo

Uk. 5

IS, ’ MARRIAGE LICENSES
p.m. ISSUED BY

ral Station 
11.00 a.m. and 6.R6 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 

Leave* 6.00 a.m.,

Trains arrive at
.00 a.m. and 6.R6 JOHN M. M. DUFF,LARGE PAYexcept Sunday 

arrivée 1.06 p.
Ticket Office. 86 Fperka 8t. and 

Ceetial Itattee. Phene 18 or iliü.

loy^St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL, QUI
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"• • • Of all tk*0. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

“New Tort, the one rtîTCapt 
'broached moot elowly to wfcal aa

—HW

DEBENTURES "AjuerU*ttJi newmpapi 
“atmlgfotforwundnsps 
"THK NOW YORK TIMM elands
•M"

—Harper's Weakly.
Safe and Profitable Investment

5%FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE PALL'S*

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy* 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont. 

prompt delivery. Phone 93

The Sun 6 Hastings Savlifs 6 lean Ce. M Ontario "All the Newt That'i Fit to Mat." 
Gives more space to 
other New Ytork 
gives Impartial news free from Mas. 
It goes Into homes that bar other

Authorised Capital $8,000,009
M >nuy re.-dvod on Dup >* t. Interest allowed at the rate of per cent, 
dote of dep Mit, If you want to avail yourself of this exceptionally good 
Invest mon , write to us for full particulars.

t any
. It

UK ad okkice: comfkdkkation LIKE BVILPINO, TORONTO 
W. Pemberton PaGrand Trunk

Railway System
(daily) 3.30 (Week days) 

5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston

œr^insriMas1 The Ltmdon Times' Oefcle Newts 
appears la thfle country axel oat rely 
to THE) NBW YORK TIMM. Ne 
other American news paper steals 
TUB NBW YORK TIMM In the 
presentation of Domestic or Foreign 
News.

Manager
Branch Okeice: Bbllkvh le.

8.30 a.ni.

The New York Times
li Now Appearing Every Sundiy
improve! £Eiiw|C4

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS with an Illuminated PICTORIA 

SECTION OF BIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGER, embracing pictures of pro
minent people In society and public 

and Incidente of 
of the

Through Slot-plug Car*.

I fe. |il
portant events

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m.. 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Amprior

day.
The Magasine Section accom

panying the SUNDAY TIMM pré
senta a variety of Interesting Blue- 
trnred features and a unique eel 
tlon of the beet stories about ■ 

of prominence.

We deaire to add Five Th ousand new names to the Subscription 
Liât of The Dominion Presbyterian before January 1. To this end 
we make theneand Intcrincdiiitc Pointa.

and women

The New York Times12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Slopping 
Noxv York Daily

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
As a premium to any pc mon securing for The Dominion Presby

terian a new subscriber, and mailing ua $1.60, will be sent The Pil
grim, e monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months. The new sub
scriber will get both The Pr eabyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. De it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, If any, and $1.60 for a year 
In advance, will also be placed on the list for The -Pilgrim for One 
Year.

which accompanies the Saturday
BdJtion, Is the recognised authority 
to which the publie looks far the
the first news ef hooka

THEPERCY M. BVTTLER,
City PasHcnger and Ticket Agent. 

Uuswll Hou*c Block 
Cook* Tour*. Gcn'l Steamship Agency

In the Monday Edition, 
given 1 weekly 

1 of stocka
ngw la aerwftleB, InrieOa* high

and low prices—comprising a ram
part and convenient reference pub
lication for Investors and ethers In

to financial matters. 
ORDER THROUGH TOUR LOCAL 

NBW8DBALBR.
or mailed direct from ••ce, as per 

following rates: 
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS!

THE
Hislilu IHe Asssraacc €«.

review ef current 
and bonds; aim theSmSThe editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil

grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’i-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children’s Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plane, Boys and Oirla, Current Eventa, Booki, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, aa well as in other particu
lars, the well known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

Addrem,

Head Office, Waterloo On».
Full Deposit at Ottawa. 

Paid-up Capital, $100,000.
Company offers lueurauce In 

a separate class to total abstainers 
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security 1» unq 
tlonable, Its ratio of assets to 
bllltira la maun-posted in Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I tadded a greater proportion to 

•urplue last year than any 
AOBNTS WANTED.

This

Ry Mall
One Year, Strode ye Included.. .$$.80 
ffix Mentha, Rnndayw Included. 4M 
Three Months, Sundays In

cluded ...................................... : “
One Mouth, Sundays Included. .75
Per We* ........................................ IT
Dally, without Sunday, per
DaUy\ without Sundiy, Ms

Dally, without Sunday, three
months ..................................... 1.8®

Dally, without Sunday, one

Defly. without Sunday, see
week ........................

Mondey, with Weekly Haas-
<ial Review, per year...........1.00

Saturday, with Section Devoted 
To Review of Books,

Sunday, with Pictorial
per year .................
Postage to foreign 

Daily and Sunday 
$1.05 per month.

Ha-
da.

*28
Its
oilher. DOMJ^ON PRESBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada. 8.66Directors : 
John W. Jonea.

President 
John Thrift le. 
V|ce-I*rc«|i1ent.. 
A. T. McMahen. 
Vlce-Prceldent.

Ttobt Fox. 
DrF. R. Kccle*.

WTO SAFER 
^ place

.... 8.00

SECURI TYdeposit ycur saving* 
than with this com-

.86

.12Place your money with a strong company— one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit."

__________— company.
II WONKY deposited here la not “tied 

up." You can call on It If ne 
osasary. In the meantime It la earnirg

per yew 1.00 
Section,

2.60
countries for 
editions, add

THE CANADIAN •re not re- 
NBW YORK 

and Sunday edt- 
order a regular 

•apply at once. Write tor 
term*. Add re* Circulation 
Manager.

Newsdealers who 
calving THEM 
TTME»—Daily

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
M. ÏÎ. ROWLAND, 

London Out. Manager

The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. East. 

TORONTO.

HITCH, PMNfilï 6 CMWtHON,
Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notarise. 

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall. Ont. 

IMM Lei tek, K.C., R. A. Prlagta. 
A. «. 9ammn, LLR,

THE NEW YORK TIMES
rani nu«Rt, iitvpow.W. S. D1NNICK. Manager.

A


